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The idea that our homes
may be heated by elec
trical energy is very ap
pealing, especially when
there is a shortage of coal.
There seems to be a sort
of magic in the phrase
‘white coal.” To see
water running down hill
and imagine that it means
cheap heat is a very at
tractive idea, especially in
cold weather. But what
are the facts?

From an editorial in a
leading paper favoring
State ownership.
“There is perhaps un
developed w ater power
within three miles of
these cities to heat and
light our homes and yet
we are waiting for some
trust to develop our water
powers for individual
Cji benefit. There is prob
ably enough undeveloped
water power in Maine to
heat and light every home
in Maine and yet we
sleep.”
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AUTOMOBIUSTS ATTENTION

1918 automobile registration certificates and
plates have been available since January 1st,
and failure to register is due to owner’s failure
to make application.
Officers have been in
structed to cause the arrest of any person driv
ing on the highways of the State after M ay 15,
1918, without 1918 plates and registration.
Platei marked “License Applied For” are not authorized by law.

G U Y H. S T U R G IS , Attorney General.

T he S eco n d L ib e rty L o an C o u p o n s a re p a y 
able o n a n d a f te r M ay 1 5 .
W e w ill re c e iv e th e m o n d e p o sit o r cash
th em fo r y o u fre e of ex p en se.
D eposits m a d e th is .m o n th w ill d ra w in te r 
e st fro m th e f ir s t d a y of Ju n e .

R O C K L A N D S A V IN G S B A N K
ROCKLAND, MAINE

MASURY’S PURE PAINTS
MADE OF HONEST MATERIALS
S A T IS F A C T IO N

Out of 300 pupils registered in the
Rockporl schools 123 own Thrift or
War Savings Sfamnps to total value of
$424.75. ’Pile Grammar School lias 57
pupils, and ail have invested in this
patriotic manner.

ST. PETER’S CHURCH
While Street, near Ltmerock
Rev. A. E. SCOTT. Rector
81 P leasant Street

Diocesan Convention. The 99th annual con
vention of the Diocese of Maine will
he held in Bangor, a t St. John’s Church,
Tuesday and Wednesday of tlils week.
The Woman’s Auxiliary of the Diocese
will meet at the same place on Thurs
day ; delegates from Rockland will be
presout.
Whitsunday, or Pentecost, May 19th, some
times called the “B irthday of the
Church,'’ is the anniversary of the day
the Holy Ghost came clown upon the
Church our Lord has founded.
See
l ’rayer Book, page 143. Services on
th a t day as follows: Holy Communion
at 7 30 a in ; Church School a t 9.30;
Morning Prayer, sermon, and Holy Com
munion at 10 30. Evening P rayer and
sermon a t 7.30.
Monday and Tuesday in Whrtsun-week. May
20th and 21st, are holy d a y s ; see P rayer
Book, page 145. Holy Communion each
day a t 7.30 a. m.
W hitsuntide Communions. W hitsuntide has
this in common with Christmas and
Easter, that it is one of the three times
when all communicants are expected
to receive Holy Communion.
Trinity Sunday, May 26th, is the last of the
festivals.
Men in the service

ROCKLAND
LOAN AND BUILDING
ASSOCIATION
LOANS MONEY on first mortgages
of real estate. Monthly payments on
principal and interest. Easiest and
best way to pay tor yonr home. If
you are going to buy, build or change
yonr mortgage call and talk it over.

Office No. 407 Main St.
Over Francis Cobb Co.
liT tf

H.
SO LE

Telephone 29-51

G U A R A N T EE D

W. H. Glover Co.
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To Save the Wrecks of Humanity— To Fill the Hands Held Out to Us

SWAN’S ISLAND LOYALTY
Reflected By a Six-Starred Honor Flag
Which Was Raised Last Thursday.

HE’S A DEMOCRAT
John C. Stanton of South Tliomaston
was listed In our Friday issue as a
Republican candidate for the Legisla
tive nomination. It is hardly necessary
to explain to his friends that he is a
Democrat, but for the benefit of some
voter who might not know the correclion is gladly made.

W M . M . PE N N E L L

C O U P O N S

1 'SS*s Ml
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Following is the official list of pri
mary nominations for Hancock county:
Senators (Entitled to two)—Rep.,
Willis A. Ricker, Castine; Arthur H.
Holt, Gouldsboro; Albert K. McBride,
Mount Desert. Dem„ Joseph C. Har
man, Slonington; Carroll J. Dunn,
Gouldsboro.
County Attorney—Rep., William E.
Whiting, Ellsworth. Dem., William B
Blaisdell, Sullivan.
Clerk of Courts—Rep., Timothy W
Mahoney, Ellsworth. Dem., John A.
Stuart, Ellsworth.
Judge of Probate—Rep., Bertrand E.
Clark. Bar Harbor.
Register of Deeds—Rep., William E.
Emery, Sullivan. Dem., J. Walter
Weeks, Castine.
Sheriff—Rep., Ward W. Wescott,
Bluehill. Dem., Fred II. Gerry, Bar
Harbor.
County Commissioner—Rep., Winfield
S. Treworgy, Surry. Dem., Byron H.
Mayo, Southwest Harbor.
County Treasurer—Rep., Horace F.
Wescotl, Ellsworth. Dem., Edward F.
Small, Ellsworth.
House of Representatives
Deer Isle, Stoniirglon and Sedgwick
Class istriel—Rep., Zenas B. Conley,
Sloninglou. Dem., AllsLon M. Hatch,
Btoningtou.
Ellswoolh, Trenlon and Aurora Cla^s
District—Rep., Fred L. Mason, Ells
worth. Dem.. George E. Davis, Ells
worth ; D. E. Hurley..
Gouldsboro, Hancock and Franklin
Class District—Rep., Ivory H. Foss,
Hancock; Boyd A. Blaisdell,. Franklin.
Bluetiill, Penobscot and Surry Class
District—Rep., Lincoln H. Sibley, Bluehill; Fred L. Cole,. North :Brooklin.
Dem., Charles A. Snow, Bluehill.
Mount Desert, Tremunl and South
west Harbor Class
District—Rep.,
George A. Savage, Mount Desert. Dem.,
William S. Holmes, Mount Desert.
Castine, Orland and Bucksport Class
District—Rep., Wiley C. Conary, Bucks
port. Dem.. Joshua E. Gross, Orland.
Bar Harbor—Rep., George A. Phillips,
Dem., H. L. Graham.

On this basis a person using
ten Ions or 20,000 lbs. of coal in
beating a house during (he winter
months will consume about three
titnes 20,000 tbs. or 00,000 kilo
watt hours. 00,000 kilowatt hours
multiplied by the price per kilo
w att hour, say three cents, two
cents, or even one cent per kilo
watt hour will give a cost of
heating the same by Electricity
varying from .*1,800, 81,200 to $000
per year. 7'liis fact has been
proven by actual tests of heating
houses in Camden under compar
ative weather conditions.
It is also demonstrated by ac
tual tests that it requires at least
18 horse power to furnish heat
enough to warm a dwelling of six
rooms. There are probably 100,000 dwellings in Maine averaging
six rooms each, and if all the un
developed power that could bo
developed were used to heat
houses only, there would not be
enough power to heat one-fourth
of these dwellings.

Augusta, Maine, May 9, 1918.

Notwithstanding the absence of Pres
ident Fuller and Miss Carini, pianist,
the Liberty Chorus held a most satis
factory "sing" at the Universalist
church Sunday afternoon, opening with
an invocation by Rev. Howard A. Welch.
Mr. Truselle, of the Naval Reserves,
not only fulfilled his part as baritone
soloist, accompanied by Miss Madeline
Bird, but kindly and expertly officiated
at the piano throughout the program.
Yoeman Sullivan was detained by duty
at the station, and his place was doub
ly tilled by Mr. Teague, violinist, and
Mr. Lennon, from the station—the
former in the beautiful intermezzo, the
“.Meditation,” from “Thais," delivered
with artistic perception; and. the latter,
of “Yamo amo” popularity, singing with
his accustomed heartiness the appro
priate hymn “Tell Mother I’ll Be
There,” Ihe audience joining the Chou*.
As Lionel Wilson's solo was insistently
applauded, he responded with “Keep
the Home Fires Burning," which Miss
Foster was programmed to sing.
Mrs. Copffing was equal to the occa
sion and brought out “If I’m Not At
the Roll-call.” which Miss Foster sang
with tine effect, with Mr. Wilson fur
nishing an impromptu tenor to the re
frain. Raymond Greene, Robert Mc
Intosh, Rev. E. M. Osborne and 4-year
old son Wesley, in “Songs My Mother
Taught Me," “Songs My Mother Used
to Sing” and “Angel of No-Man’s Land,"
respectively, were received and re
called with enthusiasm. Mrs. Osborne,
who is still at the Maternity hospital
with an infant son, dressed her little
Wesley for the occasion In a sailor-suit,
which lie wore with conscious pride
and dignity, as, mounted on a chair
beside his father, he joined him with
distinct tone and enunciation, in praiso
of the Red Cross nurse.
A profusion of pinks arranged by
Mrs. C. M Tibbetts added appropriate
decoration to the platform and were
distributed at the close of the effeotive
program.
Mrs. E. F. Berry, as always, efficient
ly supported the chorus at the organ.
Mrs. Copping took the platform in
“Somebody’s Boy," and the Liberty
Chorus again congratulated itself that
it had come into being and on its very
happy choice of a magnetic and cap
able conductor in Mr. Osborne. Thanks
for the program are not only due the
participants,* but as usual to the un
stinted efforts of Mrs. Copping, the
energetic and talented founder of the
organization.
Memberships, buttons and yellow
books may be obtained at Mrs. Cop
ping’s studio, and brown books at the
Maine Music store.
.
.

HANCOCK’S CANDIDATES
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eAmericanRedCross

Neighboring County Has Put Few Con
tests in tbo Forthcoming Primaries.

(Signed) Win. M. Pennell

(Signed)

“A Great N et o f Mercy drawn through,
an Ocean o f Unspeakable Pain”

Scored Another Great Succes* in Sun
day’s Sing at Universalist Church.
—Large Audience.

You m ay depend npon i t th a t he is
a good m an whose in tim a te friends
are all g o o d .-L o v a to r.

It is a mathematical and
scientific truth that there
are about three times as
many available heat units
in a pound of coal as
there are in one kilowatt
of electricity. A pound
of good coal contains
about
14,000 British
Thermal Units of heat
and when it is burned for
heating purposes about
10,000 heat units are
available. In a kilowatt
of electricity there are
3415 heat units. There
fore it requires about
three kilowatts of elec
tricity to produce as much
heat as one pound of coal
will produce.

H E 1S T AD

R0CKP0RT, MAI^E

LA N DSCAPE W O R K
Telephone Camden 129-4

73......................NUMBER 39

(jtontributed by George Wright.

Frost from the Naval Training Station.
The floor aides were Mrs. V. F. Studi ley, Mrs. E. S. May, Mrs. C. G. Mc!Donald and Misses Leila Winchenbach,
Confetti Carnival Given By W. O. Hewett Co.’s Staff SLovina Aylward, Esther Perry, Annie
_ _ , _
McLaughlin, Bernice Fernald, Mildred
Netted $50t> t o r Red Cross—rifteen Hundred Present.
Simmons and Florence Kaier, assisted
by Vera Studley, Madeline Stover,
: Esther Allen, Gladys Long, Helen Me
lt is estimated that about 1500 per-! The’ refreshments were in charge of, Loon, Isabelle Kirkpatrick and Phyllis
sons nere present last Thursday night
Bb’
E^Daiiieis^Mrs'c! | The confetti boolh was in charge of
at the Confetti Carnival given by the
Wescott Mrs Frances Ryder, Mrs. Mrs. Myron Hahn, Miss Alta Treat and
employes of W. O. Hewett Co., which ?uSje Davis, Mrs. II. It. Mullen,’ Mrs! j Miss Nellie Lynn.
was the most talked, of event of the Abbie Hanscom, Mrs. Annie Ilanscom, The check rooms were in charge of
season
The
novel
of ine
the evenrs. M. M. Stearns,
MissMCarrie
Slier- | malee,
Miss Beatrix
Flint, Colson,
Miss Elizabeth
1arseason.
tne auctioneering
noael feature
teaiure of
oi
eve M
perrv
Miss Caro
Miss Jennie
mg was the
handsome
rms, .m is s
l
,, is*
,V,. M
. ildred
... Thorndike
and
Miss
Esther
Harrington.
M ay baskets filled with delicious re- Kirkpatrick and Miss Rilth Hint, with
freshmenls made by the women of this IMrs. Alden and Mrs. Manson as dip The financial committee consisted
of Mrs. Vincent D’Agostino, Mrs. A. W.
city, and all know what credit is duel pers.
,
the,,, for their art in culinary.
! The auctioneers were Postmaster Lindsey, Miss Alice McDonald and
Harry Pratt, assisted in Hie ticket office
M.;
Donohue,
R"v.
P.
A
.
Allen,
H
.
N
.
M
cPostmaster Donohue and Fred

IT BROKE ALL RECORDS

Blackinglon proved especially success Dougall, A. L. Bird, Fred M. Blacking- by Miss Margaret McDonald and at the
ful as auctioneers, the top price paid ton, W. D. Talbot, John Newman: door by T. O. Long and George Sidenand Messrs. Tarbox, Hennessey and j sparker.
for a lunch basket being $3.
The net receipts of the entertainment
were $505, and in this respect there
THE SECRET OUT
lias never been an occasion in Rock
land which could even approach it.
“Analeptic” is very popular because it
The Fuller-Cobb Red Cross dance
Auto
Trucks
all
sizes
for
dees
not contain any habit-forming
netted $375, and up to that lime held
drugs. It is a wholesome medicine—
the record in this city as a money-\ moving and long distance
Purifies your Blpd—Makes you strong
earner. The employes of the big de
hauling of all kinds.
and vigorous. Fine for Children.
partment slore down in the Syndicate
“Analeptic” is sold by every Drug
block lake their bats o ft to the Hewett I We move you anywhere,
gist in Rockland. Price 25 cents a pack
slaff, and extend heartiest congratu-;
in New England. You
age-full directions on each package.
lations.
It is said that there is another or-1
save Crating, Time and
RICHARDS
gnaization in this city which guarantees
Money.
to go over the top with even liisher
CO-OPERATIVE CO., INC.
receipts than the Hewett Company’s,
H. H. S T O V E R & CO.
IS School Street
but just now we are not permitted to i
Tel. 219
UNION ST.
^
?8tf
even so much as bint the name of that
ROCKLAND, MAINE
audacious concern.
The Arcade was decorated in our
own and beloved national colors, and
everything represented the Army ami
Navy. A canopy of red, white and blue
streamers covered the entire hall and
Ihe side walls were decorated to carry
out this same idea.
Confetti and
streamers were given away, and a very
pretty “moonlight w altz’' during at i
.
shower of confetti was an enjoyable 1\ u (Vm\Y
feature.
'
1
At Ibe close of the last dance a ll;
united in singing “The Star Spangled
Banner” and great enthusiasm was ex-1
pressed over the big success, and the
large amount of money to go to the
Red Cross to help carry on its wonder
ful worn. The following will show
who participated in putting this big
time over the top.
The decorating was in charge of [John
Newman and Edgar C. Davis, assisted j
by Mrs. Charles A. Rose, Mrs. Z. B.
Smith, Mrs. Martha Murphy, Mrs. G. W.
Wood, Mrs. Eula Whitman, Miss Ella
Collins, Miss Kalharyn d in e r, Henry j
Jordan and Roland Smith.
The patronesses were Mrs. W. H.
Spear, Mrs. A. S. Littlefield, Mrs. A. B.
P IC K U P
RAKE UP
BURN UP
Crockett, Mrs. Elonia Tuttle, Mrs. M.
E. Wolton, Mrs. H. N. MeDougaU, Mrs.
J. A. Burpee, Mrs. Mabel Shea, Mrs. P.
A. Allen, Mrs. Robert Walker, Mrs. E.
B. Hastings, Mrs. C. M. Harrington, Mrs.
E. P. Frohock and. Mrs. David Talbot.'

MOVING

ROCKLAND

•

CLEAN U P W EEK

HAY 1 5 th , 1 6 th , 1 7 th , 18 th

C L E A N

1

U P !

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
Situated near the mouth of Penobscot
Bay is an island about six miles wide
by twelve or fourteen long, having a
population of about 800, dependent on
Ihe flsliing industry for maintenance.
At the beginning of the Third Liberty
Loan drive these people were appor
tioned the sum of $3000 as their quota.
With true patriotic spirit they started
in to go over the top, and over they
went, and then again, and again, until
they had gone over for the sixth time.
Completed returns showed the sum of
81G.150.
This is a showing of real patriotism.
Patriotism that means much more then
cheering and throwing hats; the kind
that will be felt in Berlin; that will
startle the Kaiser, and cause his throne
to totter: and that will win the war.
Last Thursday evening, before a
large gathering, the “Liberty Loan Ban
ner” was raised with an appropriate
program. As the six starred banner
with “Old Glory" above was hoisted to
the top of the Rostofflco flag staff, the
people sang with fervor "The Star
Spangled Banner."
To say that we are proud of “Old
Glor;T’ needs no mention we have
proved that, but we are also proud of
our six starred Liberty Flag.”
[■Rev.] F. B- Elliott.
TOR SEVENTY-TWO YEARS
The Courier-Gazette Bai Been Read In
This Subscriber’s Family.
Writing from her home at 6 Hubbard
street,'Concord, Mass., Mrs. Frances L.
Lounsberry says:
I feel I must commence my letter
with an apology for not earlier sending
my subscription for The CourierGazette. I had thought of stopping the
paper or at least taking it for only six
months more, but I find it too hard to
give up the paper, after its having been
taken continuously in our family for
seventy-two years. It seems very
much like one of the family. I have cop
ies of years and years ago, and I often
look them over. They carry me back
to the years of my childhood and
youth and to the many dear friends
who have passed over the River; so few
are left! May the dear old paper con
tinue to prosper, is the wish of my
heart; and may it ever remain as true
and loyal to the right as it always has
been."
•

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

Sweet d a y ! so cool, so calm, so bright,
The bridal of the earth and ik y !
The dew shall weep thy fall tonight;
For thou must die.
Sweet rose! whose hue, angry and brave,
Bids the rash gazer wipe his ye.
Thy root is ever in Us grave;
And thou must die.
Sweet spring! full of sweet daya and roaes.
A box where sweets compacted lie,
Tby music shows ye have your closes;
And all must die.
Only a sweet and virtuous soul.
Like seasoned timber, never gives;
B ut though the whole world turn to coal,
Then chiefly lives.
„
___

=-Gwrge Herbert
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TWICE-A-WEEK
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, May 14, 1918.
P m o n a lly appeared Nell B Perry, who on
oath declare*: That be la preaaman In the offlee
• f the Rockland Pabliahlng Co., and that of
the laauo of The Couricr-Uazcltc of May 10,
1918, there waa printed a total of 5.7(1 Tuple*.
Before m e:
1. W. CIIOCKEK
Notary Public.

IN V E S T IG A T IN G

PLANTING THE WAR GARDENS
E. H. Danlorth Tells How He Plans To
Assist in Rockland and Vicinity.—Dr.
Jackson Gives Some Good Patriotic
Advice.

B O C U A ftB
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C IT Y S

Calk of jtb

M O RALS

Section Commander Kidd Tells Committee T hat Some
Evils Need To Be Remedied, But All Hands Agree
T hat Conditions A re Much Better Than Formerly.

F u lle r -C o b b C o.

From the standpoint of attendance
the war garden mass meeting in Odd
Fellows’ hall, Fiday night, was far
The alleged Iaxilv of Rockland’s mor gan lo hear rumors, and established a
from a success. The subject is an im als was probed at City Hall last night, "beach patrol” of four young men who
in
h public hearing held in accordance are sincere and trustworthy. After
portant one, and Knox happens to be
one of only four counties in the State with Councilman William J. Sullivan’s they had been out three or four nights
which is so fortunate as to be given order, which was passed at the May in civilian’s clothes, they made reports
of such a nature it seemed to me some
the services of one expert, yet a gnere meeting of the City Government.
Thomas Hawken. alderman
from thing should be done. It is not for us
handful of people turned out to hear
what the three advertised speakers Ward f, who' had made the charges to clean up the city. Your representa
might have to say, and to hear the ex leading to the investigation, and who tive citizens want to do that, and for
cellent preliminary concert which was was named as chairman of the com that reason I have been sitting tight,
mittee, presided over the hearing, and if nothing is done I shall present the
given by the Naval eserves.
The patriotic address toy Dr. F. W. gave to it the broadest possible scope. matter to the proper authorities and
It early developed that Alderman they will lake what action they sec
Jackson was sufficient in itself to have
“I pledge allegiance to my flag and to repaid anybody the trouble of having Hawken’s charges were based on state fit.”
ments
alleged to have been made by
Alderman Oxton: Has’the lieutenant
■traveled
a
long
distance.
Dr.
Jackson
my oountry lor which it itanda, one
nation indivisible, with liberty and is an accomplished speaker, a man of Boatswain’s Mate H. J. McClure of the any control or his men when they are
on
liberty?
Naval
Training
Station.
Mr.
McClure
is
independent means, who is contribut
Justice lor all.”
resident of Criehaven, and has served
Lieut. Kidd: A man on liberty is
ing most liberally in the present war
and having spent one year of his life 1 a deputy sheriff, under Sheriff subject to the same discipline as when
GRAND MASONIC BODIES
in Germany was able to give his au ■Hobbs. He'declined to take part In the on board.
Held Annual Session in Portland Last dience first hand message as to the hearing because of the presence of his
Alderman flxton: I Hear many com
Week.—Rockland Man Second Officer kind of people our country is now superior officer, and declared that the plaints, about the sailors accosting
City Government' could “slcin its own girls when they pass on the streets.
in Council.
fighting with.
Lieut. Kidd: I should like to be in
Dr. Jackson told of German atroci skunks."
The superior officer referred to was formed on such matters, and they will
The 99th annual communication of ties in Poland and of Turkish butchery
the Masonic Grand Lodge " a s held in in Armenia—stories calculated to make Lieut. A.’ V. Kidd,'section " commander not happen again. ' '
Councilman Sullivan at this point un
(Portland this week, where the centen one’s blood boil, but substantiaaed by of the Naval Station. He made a plain,
nial of that order will be celebrated on creditable evidence. “We have got to straightforward statement of ids inves dertook to learn what the effect would
the second day of the annual session in place 3,000,000 men over there, and tigations, (lie result of which had con be if some of the so-called soft drinks
keep an army of 2,000,000 men at' vinced him that there are tilings in were mixed with Jamaisa Ginger, and
am
“Don’t be Rockland which should be cleaned up. expresesd the opinion that the author
The reports of the Grand officers home,” the speaker said.
showed ttiat the total membership discouraged when you read about the This work Alderman Hawken has al ities ought to get into the Jamaica
March 1 was 32,453, a net gain of 596 Allies falling back. There’s a purpose ready undertaken on his own volition, game. Councilman Sullivan thought
three places having been thoroughly that the present evils could be reduced
lor the year. Silas B. Adams of Port in their so doing.”
land was elected grand master. Ed Dr. Jackson paid his respects to the searched on his complaint, and in his to some extent if tlie board of aldermen
ward G. Weston of Thomaston was industrial slacker in no uncertain presence. Alderman Hawken stated would confirm some special deputy,
elected a trustee of the charity fund terms. 'T here’s going to be a day of that he had 10 more months in which who could serve waranls directly from
judgment for the slacker when our to serve as alderman, and during that Judea -Miller’s hands.
for ttiree years.
“Would the curfew law be of any
The Grand Royal Arch Chapter held boys get back from the battlefields.” he time should continue the.w ork he has
service to your Station?” asked Supt.
lt£ 93d annual convocation.* The re said—"a righteous day of judgment for begun.
turns showed a membership of 11,150, that man whether lie belongs in a ship
All of the evidence presented at last J. L. Corson of the Seamen’s Bethel.
“I doubt if our boys get mixed up
a net gain for the year of 268. Clifford yard or in the Army. Don’t talk nbout night’s hearing was officially recorded
J. Pattee of Belfast was elected grand 8-hour days. You don’t hear the farm by a stenographer, Miss Rela Patter much with the girls who would come
er talking about eight hours. Stop and son. In his introductory statement under that law,” replied Lieut. Kidd, to
high priest.
whom Hie inquiry was directed.
Idioms H. Bodge of Augusta was think what the latter is doing in this Alderman Hawken said:
“Most of them are," said Supt. Cor
elected grand master of the Grand war before you find fault with the
We are here to discuss conditions in
Gounoil. and Edward K. Gould of Book- number of hours you work or Hie pay this city, I hope we will find a rem son, with emphasis. Mr. Corson said
land was elected deputy grand master. you gel.
edy, and get out and do our duty 'as that most of the girls driven off Tillson
The reports showed a present member
Were it not for the British Navy: citizens, anij be patriotic to our nation. avenue were between 12 and 16 years
ship of 5193, a net gain of 102 during which lias kept the German’s ships bot It’s not politics with me. I am neither of age. He saw four of them with
tied up, the enemy would be battering
the year.
Republican nor a Democrat. I am an men from the Station Sunday night.
“Why didn’t you make a complaint
The Grand Commandory made a net away New York City today.
independent, I have mV use for corrup
"Don’t Hike any prisoners,” said Dr tion In either party. My duty is to be lo the polioc?” asked Councilman Paul.
gain of 98 during the year tlie present
membership being 5996. .1. Frederick Jackson turning to the little group of true to God and my country. This is
“Tlie police were walking right by
Hill of Walcrville was elected grand Naval Reserves. ‘The Germans tiave doing our bit to save the lives or our them,-and had eyes the same qs I
commander. Edward K. Gould was broken every commandment, and tran young men at the Naval Station, and have,” was tlie tart reply.
scended every law of respectability, keep them pure, clean and spotless in Supt, Corson refused flatly to give
elected grand military instructor.
Chester B. Hall of Warren was ap We must clean them up in good shape, order that they may go out and fight the names of the girls in a public meet
We’ve got to raise our own wheat our battles."
ing, but offered to furnish them to the
pointed district deputy grand master
for the 9th District. Wilson D. Barron here in New England or we will go Alderman Hawken then told of his in committee.
terview
with
a
naval
officer,
who
had
“Alderman Hawken. would you con
of Oamden was appointed a district mighty hungry. In Jefferson last year
deputy grand high priest of the Grand we raised two acres of wheat; this said that the government would clean sent to aot as a constable if it can be
year w e are going to raise 100 acres up the city if the officials did not, and so arranged?” Councilman Sullivan
Council.
and every farmer in Lincoln county is that the City Government would toe asked.
“I thank you for the suggestion,"
Deputy Sheriff William E. Perry of going to have a field of yellow corn rounded up a t the same time.
Who was this officer?” asked Coun said Mr. Hawken. "I would gladly ac
We’ve
all got to work so hard we can’
Union, who is in attendance on Supreme
cept that privilege.”
Court, hands The Courier-Gazette two see straight. We've got to catch all the cilman Sullivan.
It was Boatswain’s Mate H. J. Mc Councilman Sullivan: Is it possible
remarkably well preserved Ben Davis fish we can, and cure all we can
apples which had been in his cellar We’ve got to get out all the wood w Clure. who has charge of the young to tiave a member or tlie board of al
men’s morals and condition” replied dermen serve as a special policeman?
since the fall of 1916.
can,
Alderman Murray: I don’t think
“They talk about it toeing a poor Mr. Hawken.
man's war. Yet John D. Rockefeller Mr. McClure was asked for a state there would be any objection.
“Which toothers your men more,
has already given $30,000,000. Have you ment. "It’s up to my superior officer,"
heard Charles Schwab of the United said he. "I have no statement to make liquor or women?” asked Alderman
States Shipping Board say anything lo the City Government. Let Uiem skin Gildirest of Lieut. Kidd.
"We do not have many cases of
about eight hour& a day? There are their own skunks.”
Lieut. Kidd was then called upon. drunkenness reported,” was the reply.
many days in which he gets only two
“A majority of you are more or less One goes with Hie other, as a rule.’
hours’ sleep while the war is on
Alderman Gilchrest referred to the
“Have you heard anything about familiar with existing conditions,” said
farmers’ striking? Plant all you can the officer’. The statement that I had few arrests for drunkenness in recent
months and expressed the opinion that
possibly care for; plant staple prod reported conditions In Rockland
ucts; don’t plant too early. Your perfectly satisfactory was true i^oiit Rockland is belter off m .that respect
10 davs after I arrived here. I then be Hi an it was under IHe' famous Sturgis
home is at stake."
c£?
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This “saving daylight” plan
gives one hour longer for
that garden and here are
things to wear that will add
to garden comfort.
Working gloves, khaki
trousers or overalls.
Belts, soft collars, soft shirts.
But the foundation of work*
ing comfort is sleeveless
underwear.
When the working hour is
over here’s dress-up Sum
mer stuff.
White trousers, blue serge
coat and silk shirt.
Or one of our two-piece
suits at $25.00.

J. F. GREGORY SONS CO

V ERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR
WOMEN’S

WHITE CANVAS BOOTS
high cut, high and low heels, good
quality.

$2.00 and $2.50
Also Misses’ and Children's White
Canvas Lace Boots, sizes—

6 to 8, $1.25; 8 / 2 to 11,
$1.35; 1 1 1 / 2 to 2, $1.50
3oy's and Youths’, Misses’ andChildren’s White and Brown, high cut
Tennis Slices, at the same old prices

All sizes, 98c
H EA V Y BROW N A R M Y
D U C K W O R K SH O ES
leather insoles, pneumatic rubber
heel, cemented rubber sole, men’s,

Sizes 6 to 12, $1.98
Boys 3 to 6,*$1.50; Youths
11 to 2, $1.25
These Canvas Slices are priced very
much lower than the present mar
ket, and their durability make them
the most economical of this sum
mer’s footwear.

SNEAKERS, as usual 49c
Parcel post orders will be filled
promptly, buj to keep uor prices
from soaring, like the other fellows,
we buy with cash in our hand and
can fill no orders unless money
order or check is enclosed, together
with ten cents for postage and in
surance.

H. W. Smitli of Orono, manager of
war gardens explained how the move
ment started last year, and estimated
that ?2,000,000 worth of products were
raised in home gardens alone. Rual
communities always have their gar
dens, he explained, tout the resident
of the cities and larger towns, need
some stimulation, hence tile assignment
of agents to several Maine counties.
E. If. Danforth, the agent just as
signed to Knox county, said, in part;
“My work divides itself into two
parts, first to secure as great an acre
age in gardens a s possible, and, second
to bend my energies this summer to
bring these gardens to a successful
conclusion. When I met the commit
tee and Mr. Packard, the first of the
week we decided that the first problem
was to awaken the people to the need
and for that purpose we called this
meeting.
“We found that the next problem
was to get these gardens plowed. I
had hoped to be able to give definite
information on that point tonight, but
the committee was "up against it just
Hie way you are. We have done this
much however. Mr. Ross, the road
commissioner, has promised to do
everything in his power to arrange hi
work so as to tiave his team free to
plow the last few days of next week
[the present week]. One or two of the
committee have promised learns if they
can possibly spare them. We must ask
this of the people, however. The
names and addresses of all those who
want plowing done must be in Mr.
Boss’ hands before Wednesday night.
May 15. This will enable him to ar
range the work so that the teams will
lose as little time possible in going
from one place to another. No appli
cation coming in after (hat lime can be
considered, unless Mr. Ross personally
agrees to do it. A reasonable charge
will be made for the time spent at each
man’s place. This'method will mater
ially lower the cost to eaoh man, and
also the time which the teams are
needed.
’The local newspapers will print a
| few planting sugestions, a sample plan
of a war garden, and a list of rccommended varieties of seeds.
These 1
| hope will be of some use to you, al
though there is not much that will
| be new to the older more expe
rienced gardeners.
“I am to have an office in the Grand
Jury room at the Court House and the
i use of a telephone. After next week I
| shall have regular offlee hours when 1
' can be reached by phone or personally.
I am to be in the county alt summer
and if I am not kept on the jump from
morning until night it will be the fault
I of those wl|p might keep me busy and
don't. I don’t pretend to be the expert
that Mr. Littlehale called me but I have
had quite a good deal of botli theorct| ical and practical training and -if I can
not answer your question a t once I ,
! know where I can get the information i
and will get it for you. If I am not
of service in Knox county and Rockland
! it will be through lack of cooperation
: an deffort on the part of those I am
supposed to serve. It is up to you.
“I have had several speak to me of
• lots ranging from half an acre to three
or four acres in size which they wished
to use this summer. That is beyond
my province but if those who have j
such lots, or who know of such lots.-j
will report to me, I will gel Mr. Gowell.
| the County ’Agent here for a day or
two and we will personally do oli we
jean to aid in getting Those lots used.”
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DRAFT

Skirts
special
choice
Cloth,

tUMsyn lS—^Lhoerode Valley

01S f ? , 5 l— (League Baseball

Thomaston HgBi. ln Bocklu
*n vinalhaven High In Vin
' 3 31av 2 0 - 2* — Second Ked C.

,0 May’ 21— Ladles’ day with
E1W’ Home.
>8-29— Commencemen
"a*— D eparture of 1

Hawaiian Cloth, and Corded Poplin.
W hite tricotine model, wide
belt fastening with large pearl
buttons. Gathered front and
back. Four set-in pockets.
Regular sizes.
P r ic e ................................$7.50
W hite gabardine model,
deep embroidery on bottom of
skirt, wide belt embroidered.
Two patch pockets.
Regular sizes. P rice. . . $9.50
Extra sizes. Price. . . .$10.73

White Surf Cloth, wide belt,
gathered top.
Two patch
pockets, with button trimuing. Regular sizes.
a r i c e ..............................$9.50

School
“ Jane
League
L jSne
m e
July

Two special models in
W hite Gabardine, one with
patch pockets, the other set-in
pockets, wide belt, gathered
or plain front.
Priced at $6.50 and $5.50
Extra sizes at these prices.

F u lle r -C o b b

T hird annual
Music F estival in v
6— S tate convention
In Lewiston.
IT— P rim ary election
22—Sarooset Hotel o
23-27—C hautauqua

The Public Utilities
a hearing a t the Court
day.
••Hickey” Porter lias
short .furlough. He rec
(July on the Mexican t>.
• Charles Knlloch reec
France on a merchant
which he is serving as
Emmet Rose, the l*w.kin recently played 15
XV. O. Seavey in Searsp
of them.
Good progress is belii
North Main street im pn
w ilt extend from Roc
Maverick street.

Many other models priced to $12.50.
W e solicit your in
spection, as we think it will be almost impossible to duplicate
these skirts later on, and it will be to your advantage to purchase
your summer skirts now.

Sheriff Hobbs is agaii

C o.

in Hie Court House, aft
confined to his hom e in
ness about 10 days.
King Hiram Council
postponed meeting om
night. Reports are vt
for a Large class of cam
ing a delegation from t
ing Station. The meelin
tn„ supper .at 6 and me
7.30 p. m.
The adjourned ses
County Supreme Court
o'clock this morning,
paper went to press ju
drawn for the arson cat
Alice Crouse. The tria
be completed today, a
many witnesses, and Hi
is expected to last but
Special observance of
the Naval Station Si
presentation of a pink
the boats as well as at
the Y. M. C. A. in tlie |
tary Berry; a timely tall
Pratt at the 9 a. m. set
by Miss Foster, Lionel
Lennon and a duet by
Gay and Vivian Foss, ■
ping at the piano.
ICE CREAM delivered
and evening to all part
Call Jones’ ice cream rn
tauraut, Rankin Block. '1

C O N T IN G E N T

TREASURYDEPT.

P U B L IC

L IB E R T Y

AUTO

Corner Main & Limerock
Streets

IN V E S T
YOUR

18-1!*—M aine State

It will be our pleasure to show you our line of W ash
for summer which we have opened up this week, in a
room on the third floor. - W e have an unusually attractive
of models made in W hite Gabardine, Tricotine, Surf

( W S .S .
government

_ i s —G rand Lodge, K
* i in Lewiston.
S l s u j jj.iih-Commencemei

tv a s h s k i r t s

"TF
law. lie thought Alderman Hawken
had made a pretty broad statement
when lie said the City Government was
likely to be rounded up, too.
Lieut. Kidd: “I have never made any
accusation against tlie City Government.
I have had no cause for making any.
I have simply said (hat there are con
ditions which need attention. Some of
the persons recently outlawed in Phila
delphia are reported to be working up
tlie coast, and some (might come lo
Rockland. We ought' lo be careful."
Glenn A. Lawrence who. has been at
the head of tlie Good Government Asso
ciation while moral reforms were being
created in Rockland ,was asked for aj
statement. He said a traveling m an!
had recently told him he was able to
buy eight pints of Paul Jones whiskey
in Rockland. iMr. Lawrence then told
how Hie Good Government Association,
wiUi the aid of the city officials, had
cleaned up the city two years ago, un
til conditions, in his opinion, were a
thousand per cent better than they
ever had been. "If we let tilings drift
along too far we will get in the same
condition we were before,” said Mr.
j,awrenoe. I don’t think it the duty of
private citizens to make out warrants.
Tlie officials should know what’s going
on, and ought to do it themselves.
“Have any rumselters left town since
Judge Miller was appointed?” asked
Mr. Hawken.
“A good many left suddenly; I don’t
know why," was the answer.
Names of Sixty-Four Knox County Men W ho Will Be “Wouldn’t it be a good idea lo cut
out some of tlie dances?" asked Earl
Sent To Camp Devens Wednesday, May 29.
Chaples. “Most of the sailors make
ther dates there. Dances would be all
right if tlie mothers accompanied their
Tlie Exemption Board made publio Samuel E. 'Lamb,
Rockland daughters, but most of the parents
Washington don't know where their children are.
Saturday the names of the 63 Knox Carl Folson,
James B. Young,
Gam den
Alderman Thorndike: Seems as y
county draftees who will be sent to Lester
H. Elwell,
Rockland 'there's lots going on I don’t know any
Camp Devens May 29, leaving Rockland Charles L. Collins,
Isle au Haut thing about. What we need most is a
on the 8 o’clock train in the morning. Henry D. Hill,
Rockland competent-official to weed out the sus
Of this number Rockland furnishes 14 Guy E. Ordway,
Oamden picious characters as fast as they come
men, and Camden is hard hit by hav Harold A. Rowell,
Appleton to town. As to the,dances, they’ve al
ing to furnish 12. Vinalhaven, which d iaries M. Burgess,
Union ready stopped tniigging. Every one of
has sent more than its proportion in Almon Sullivan,
Rockland us will be willing lo stand behind Mr.
nearly every contingent, loses seven Everett M. Clarry,
Union Hawken and make him an officer.
more young men under this call. The Maynard H. Shaw.
Thomaston
At the request of Alderman Gilchrest
list follows:
Leo Alphonso 'Frye,
Camden Mr. Hawken described tlie three raids
Alfred L. Hutchings,
Matinicus Morris Stiapiro,
Rockland which he instigated the past’ week.
Dana G. Smith,
Vinalhaven (Walter F. Britto,
Roekland Mr. Hawken said that in the first place
Iving L. Curtis.
South Thomaston George L. Simmons,
Camden he visited the bar-keeper told him lie
George E. Cody,
Oamden Wilbur F. Coombs, Jr.,
Vinalhaven had been out of the rum business three
Lincoln E. McRae,
Rockland Charles W. Morton,
Friendship years. Several citizens and a sailor
Bird Brown Jameson,
iWarren Sidne.y J. Andrews,
Rockpoct were drinking something which they
Herbert T. Curtis,
So. Thomaston Lincoln S. Monaghan, Tenant’s Harbor seemed to .like but one of them said it
Everett G. Dyer,
Hope Frank Barter,
Tenant's Harbor was pretty mild. No liquor was found
Wilbur R. Young,
Camden A rthur M. Smith,
Rockland at a place on Tillson avenue and no
Leonardo Mangogna,
Thomaston W alter Skinner,
Rockland girls were found in the place oil Win
Roy Crane Handley,
Camden Maurice E. Payson,
Camden ter street which was visited. Mr. Haw
Axel Stream,
Vinalhaven Earl L. Martz,
Appleton ken complimented the officers on the
Everett A. Carter.
Friendship Clarence E Mank,
Camden thoroughness of the search they had
Albert M. Anderson,
Vinalhaven Stanley R. Copeland,
Thomaston made in eacli instance. He is of the
Joseph E. Reopell,
Camden Roy F. Eaton,
Matinicus opinion that liquor is being .brought
Mervin C. Foster,
Ash Point Charles D. Tilden,
Oamden her? on the Boston boats and that the
Fred H. Ames,
Rockland Amilare Trenzoni,
Rockland sheriff and police should be present
Charles Smith.
Rockland Robert E. Grierson,
So. Thomaston when these boats arrive.
William T. Flint,
Rockland Ernest L. Barlow,
Warren
Rev. Howard A. Welch decried the
Frank Goria,
Camden Horace W. Harding,
Matinicus suggestion that there is any politics in
Ralph R. Feyler.
Thomaston
Mr. Harding is specially indicted into the present move. It is simply a mat
Granville C. Shibles,
Rockport the service, and is not included in the ter qf cooperaton between the officers
Leo W. Lane,
Vinalhaven 63 call.
and the commander at the Station to
Arbor M. Abbott,
Rockland
*t *
make things better.
Fred S. Wilson,
Crietiaven Special induction calls are made upon
Alderman Oxton said lie didn’t know
Alason D. Wotton,
Friendship Maine exemption boards for railroad of a house on tiie Point that lias any
James A. (Hanrahan,
Rockland engineers conductors, brakemen, flag girls now.
Aubrey L. Pease,
Camden men. gunsmiths, instrument makers,
There was considerable discussion as
Mon in to- the Jamaica Ginger proposition.
Victor N. Greene,
Vinalliaven 'repairmen and velerinaries.
Alfred J. Keay,
Vinalhaven’ dicted uilder tbft.se calls are to be 'em: Supt. Corson said ttiat dealers could be
DavitbW Ervin,
Martinsville 1trained J u n e ‘J.
arrested if it is found by the invoices
th a t they are selling an unusual quan
tity.
The talk drifted back to the proposed
curfew law, and some sentiment in its
h
■favor was manifested.
AUTHORIZED
« The hearing adjourned without ac
•• AGENT ••
tion till the regular meeting of the City
*MLUn*CSSTAMlg
ofthe UnitedStates
government <4n-June,
UKTTVD STATES

THE

Coming Neighborh
. . „ i»-19— F ortieth anmi
, , ?y. 2 r S abbath obaervan
A n n u l meeting
JJJJ 14— E astern Stax run

LOAN

CO U PO N S
Maturing May 15, 1918

Orders can be left at
Com er Drug Store
O r by telephone 378-J
J. T. JONES

Copyright 1913
Tho House oX lwppp’juhoiiucj

D e c o ra tio n

D ay

T o d ay A m erica h a s b e e n called to the
defense of those same principles and liberties for
wliich we are h o n o rin g o u r h eroes th is

M em orial

Day

In th e face of a n u n p re c e d e n te d sh o rtag e
of good fabrics, the

B L A C K IN G T O N
C L .O T H H N Q

P. M.

re p u ta tio n fo r s ta n d a rd q u a lity a n d values
is b eing m a in ta in e d

L.E.Blackington

R O C K L A N D N A T IO N A L B A N K
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Thomaston Coocert Band
k»now re ad y fo r e o g e je m e n tt E
O u r p ro g ram ! co n sist of bo th classical
a n d p a p u la ' m usic
«
F a r term s apply to

L U T H E R A. C L A R K
C onductor an d M anager
T el. 19-1.1 THOMASTON, MK.
39-46

A. M

P. M.

' Clothing and Shoe Dealer
A. M

P. M.

TODAY

ONLY

A. M

BETTY BE GO OD ”— Feature
“THE HIDDEN H AND"— Serial
“CANNIBALS AND CARNIVALS”— Comedy
W ED N ESD A Y

AND

‘T H E MEDICINE MAN”
Tlie Western Sheriff was handy
with his lists and what he does to
the villain in this picture is one of
its many features.

F R ID A Y

AND

P. ivi

TH U RSD A Y

‘T H E

BULL’S EYE”

(Episode 2)
The FORD WEEKLY and "A
BOOMERANG FRAME-OP” — the
combination will make you glad you
went.

W A R SAVINGS STAMPS
W e W ill Exchange Them

A. M.

SATURDAY

THE SILENT LADY,” featuring little Zoe Rae, and
a trio of veteran character actors.
Evening admission 10 and 15 cents, including war tax)

tryin
succe
Also
mad

T IE

Calk of jbt town
Coming Neighborhood Event*
'

-Fortieth annual week of prayer

IOCILAHD

THE

F ullf. r -C o b b C o m pany

>jiioaU> uk—rnnno

" 4J annual meeting of Ccuntry Club
j
;;
S tar rummage aale. Temple ;

y —Grand Lodge. K .of
*"■ n Lr» :«!«•■

P ,

and

SPECIAL SALE

P ythian

n-mencement a t C n lre n ity o f ,

*-;* :*.)<*—Maine State Spiritualist conten-

ON

. " ;t Lewoton.
„.n,crock Valley Pomona meet* with
Mac View
6 ranee. Glencove.
Limerwk Valley Pomona meets at
laacue B aseball Rockland High t i '
Hgfh .n Hockla n d : Camden R ich 1
,r: Hitfi in Vinalbaren.
Seetmd Bed Croak d rire in Maine I

T H IR D

Lsdiea’ day with (upper and dance

31 Third annual Knox-Waldo High
Music Festival in Camden,
hue ****** couvenUoa of N on-partisan
■..
in ' o iston.
,
l i t IT—Primary election.
'
-Samoaet Hotel opens.
JlU) ;.*7—Chautauqna week In Boeklaad.

■ Utilities. Commission has
lire Court Hoiiso next F ri-!

FLO O R

F r id a y , M a y th e 1 7 th
9:00 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.

Home.

l
i ommencement a t B atea College
Mil - — Deiorture of Knox County draft I

COUMEH-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, KAY 14, 1918.

This sale will include Wool Coats, Suits and
Skirts for ladies. Misses Sport Coats. Ladies’ and
Misses Linen Suits and Coats. Children’s Coats.
Nothing over $10.00

Many of these garments are wonderful values to
make over for your girls and boys.
These garments will be on display. THURSDAY,
MAY the SIXTEENTH.

RED

CRO SS

EASE THREE

D R IV E

The Econom y
an d Satisfaction in

Knox County Is Now Pretty Well Organized For
Great Campaign Beginning Next Monday.
j The arrangements are nearly all per- f South Hope—A. S. Lermoml.
Ifected fur launching Knox county’s sec- j Appleton—Mrs.
______ ____ A. C. Gushee anil Mrs. ^
jund annual Red Cross drive next Mon- Lizzie Newbert.
i d a y . In this city daily luncheons will
Union—Rev. Harvey A. Platts chairI lie served at 12.30 p. nt. in Temple hail,, man. and Mrs. \V. E. Haskell treasurer a
j where the w o r k will be mapped out
Warren—Dr. Fred Campbell chairman. »
ifor each succeeding day and progress
Port Clyde—J. W. Hupper and Ur 2«
duly noted: Evidences of hearty co- Walter D. Hall.
[operation are found on all sides and a
ow l's Head—Ira \V. Feeney,
strong front will be presented by the
South Thomaston—Cleve'and Sleeper. ^
Knox county workers. The following; Ruckport—Ralph W. Carleton.
a
'organization outside of Rockland is
Those communities which have no X
noted:
_
, organization and desire assistance, have !«
Thomaston—Rev. 5. H. Sargent chair-; only to communicate with II. N. Me- 2
man, Joseph Emery treasurer. Wilbur Dyugatl, the county chairman, who will »
P. Strong will have general charge of [furnish speakers, and do everything in ;»
the fund.
, his power to successfully forward the , *
Camden—Dr. W. F. Hart chairman, work: Next week he will be constantly
T. Jenness French treasurer, Charles on duty in the office under the Red ’«
I. Wiley chairman), R. L. Be*n, Rev. j Cross workroom, and can be reached X
G. M. Faxwell, George E. Alien and by telephone there. Tlie call there is-jg
Charles O. Wood ilnance committee.
“20.000—the number of dollars Rock- 9
East Union—A. W. Payson.
'land must raise.
»

9

|

BUYING CLOTHING
....AT....

ZSOSm

B u r p e e & L a m b 's
YOU WILL FIND TH IS AN EASY
t a s k h e r e , b u t yo u m u st b u y
promptly , for it has been difficult for

every reliable dealer to obtain good
materials, and stocks are none too large.
And you must buy carefully, for only
dealers of the highest standing will
succcessfully resist the temptation to
cheapen goods and making.

George Sidensparker brought home a
Aurora Lodge will have work on the S
salmon from Alford's last FeHowcrafJ. degree tomorrow night.
3
"'FluThe Rockland Naval Reserves were
No goods exchanged or returned for credit.
The Dingo Rifle C'ub will meet Wed-i defeated 7 to 3 by fh» Colby College V,
nesday night with the captain, M iss, i.-atn in Waterviile Saturday.
A
'Vivian Foss.’ 23 Fulton street.
„ . Barker,
,,
Look for the special values in Linen Coats and
.
Miss Ruby
emergency home 2V
A clumsy cow stepped on one of demonstration agent, from the I',
l \ of M. 2
Suits.
Frank E. Levensalers feet the other | Extension Division is at Cobb’s all this »
N E W
E N G L A N D
C L O T H IN G , H O U S E
day, and the ex-patrolman is limping, wee|j -teaching cooking with the various «
We are assisting the thrifty these days by this
1st ration j f .
bt d w - S rnBich J d S i ’ te moving from I Jeriods ’‘are from J mo i S T m ^ a n d :
carefully planned sale. Would you like your change
«J progress is beling made on the
the Keene house on North Main street j 2.30 to 130 p. m.
.Main street improvements, which
in Thrift Stamps? if so, we would be pleased to
into the Bickmore house on Warren i T1
. h . h
•vend from Rockland street to
accommodate
you.
« « • - « - » « ■ « b >-,"!*“ ” < - »
i-.rk street.
Mr>. L. N. Littlehale played the o r-l Bank and are ready for delivery.
T Hobbs is again a t his office,
i gan at ttie Congregational church in ,
^__________
• ,nrt House, after having been1
Thomaston Sunday and R. K. Greene
isl e A0 HAUT
•. his lumie in Camden by iltsang a solo at the Baptist church there.' Since our last news we have learned
ubout 10 (lays.
The surprise dance at the Arcade to- I that our Liberty Loan quota has been
x Hinni Council is to hold its
morrow night promises to be interest- doubled.
P er D ozen 4 0 c
■n>'J meeting one week from toing. Souvenirs always found attractive, 1.- C. Turner is painting Hie trimHeporls are very encouraging!
and from what we van learn, there will j mings on the West Side schoolhouse.
rgc class of candidates, inchid-j
be plenty of fun for all.
J o e Eaton o f Stonington is at work
gallon from the Naval Train-; The article concerning the Service; Penobscot Tent of Maccabees will
Col. W. P. Hurley is at Silsby's H os-! ,jn Charles Hamilton’s boat,
NOW and for
i.,on. The meeting opens a t i p. Ctub dues was evidently misunderstood entertain Augusta Tent Wednesday pital receiving treatment for* rheuma
MEMORIAL DAY
BORN
upper .at C and meeting resumes a t ! by some of the members. The annual | evening. All members are earnestly re- tism. He has been confined to his bed
dues arc ?l payable quarterly not *i as quested to be present. Supper will be
G.'— ' ,
..'.'Z T 7,7,7 1 Hooper-MartintvUie. April » . to Mr and
i. m.
'
“
..............
be
called
al
dl
i
o
g
u
s
lor
me
pasi
uve
weeks,
out
Mrl
FreU
H
w
>|)M
.,
a
K
o-i
iaren.-e
Dwyar.
line evidently interpreted the slate- served. The meeting will
P er D ozen 6 0 c
tlis c o n d itio n IS im p r o v in g S lo w ly .
Murdock— Roekpor. May la. to Mr .Hill Mrs
adjourned session of Knox menl.
7.30 sharp.
John_______
C Munloek, a daughit-r. Jean.
supreme Court convened a t 10
Creamer—StiekneF^ Corner, Slay 7,
Among the charter members of Bow- The High Sciiol students had a right
1
Tlie
annual
meeting
of
the
Baptist
i Mis morning, and when this
doin’s new fraternity, Delia Psi Chapter to he happy Saturday night, f o r vie- j a n d 'M cT ' kiw Im' Creamer, daughter.
v-nt to press jurors were being Men’s L e a g u e will follow Ilie supper of Sigma Nu are the following students !tones in Cannon are Dune too frequent
MARRIED
for the arson case—Slate vs Mrs. | tomorrow night, and as a special altracspru ce
■ ^ c U o n ra y d e £ ° Stevei r r f nowadays. Spirit like that wiU go a
Crouse. The trial will probably ! tion the entertaiument committee has hockland, Eric M. Simmons of Union long way toward winning the pennant. Bur.-CM-Bowley— Rockland, May I t . by Rer
..................
W" L. P ratt. Harold B Burgess and Gladys E
! secured Ute orchestra from the U.
Final
returns
in
Third
Liberty
Loan
Bowley,
both
of
Roeklaud
' J .'!!> ^jI,[
i‘t 11 ‘ Marold, which has so delighted a n u m -jan‘* R^tHntdd W. Noyes of Stonington.
campaign as tabulated by the Federal; _ F r e nih-a<idge— Thomaaton, May 11, by Rer
T ,l', “ but U ire ^ d a ^ T
Iber " f ,iUler au(Go»ces in Hits city.
Tlie W. a T. U. will meet with Mrs.
„
. ,, ,,
.1 Everett L. Spear it Co. have bought George Brvvester, Rankin street, Friday
bservance of Mothers Day-aL ^ buddings of the abandoned Thom- at 2J0 p. m. Reports of the depart- by Chairman Urne: out will be promptDIED
Station sunday included | ^ston brick plant, and will shortly be- ments will be given, together with re- !>' announced when they do arrive
White— Rockland, May 12, Jennie C , wife fo
n f a pink to each man on - * ^ s m M U I n g '’ttiein "*Tbe*'wd>ster P°rts of the Child's Welfare conference! The Rebekah District meeting will be William
S. While, aged 62 years, 7 months, II
- well as at the station, by, \y 00iwl La. wf gabattus has bought at - '" P 1511 and the w . C. i'. Li. institute ; held in Camden Friday. Afternoon ses- days.
Do you kn o w th is c o rn e r?
Y. M. C. A. in the person of Secre- lone .,f the engines and boilers, and a al 1 ni,jn’ b>' ’M rs' Beulah
,Jxton- \ sioD at 3, evening at 7.3U supper at 6. GMlCrey— Spruce Head, May 14, Margaret
(Mr.Vaughtonl, wife of Charles D. S. Godfrey, ,
: .i imely talk by Rev. \ \ . L ., Portland concern lias bought the bricks
The southerly breeze will waft an -Arrangements will be made for getting aged
62 years.
( Security Corner— Main and Spring)
• :» a. m. service, with solos' which were a part of the plant.
: odor of great fragrance into the Court [home if too late for the regular car.
Vinal—Tliomaston. May !2th, Mrs. Marcia I
Miss F -ter, Lionel Wilson. Mr. . Kjng Solomon Temple Chapter con- House this summer. One hundred and [ Rockland Lodge, A. O. L'. \V., will Vinal, widow of the late Newell Vinal, aged
HO years, if months. 16 days. Funeral services
- : a and a duet by Misses Lillian: ferr*j' uie Past and Most Excellent de- *M"ty feel of sweet peas have been hold a special meeting to initiate a a t 2 o'clock Thursday.
Many people think of it as
Rockland, May 10, James L.. son of '
o
:i•! Vivian Foss,with .Mrs. Cop- grees on Horace Lamb, Andrew Bun- ' Planted
alongside the county building. |class, of ten candidates, and to elect Sprawl—
and Mrs. A rthur M Sprowl, aged 26 days. ,
• piano.
ton, Eric F'riberg, Harold swell, Paul urn the front lawn one targe bed will jofficers. .AJI the members should make Mr.Churchill—Rockport,
May 10, Lena. Churchill, i
the place of Security for deposits.
------- «=-------Paulson, Judson Crouse and Albert C. be_devoted to cannas and another will !a special effort to be
present. The aged 35 years.
McAlister—Somerville, Mass., Anna F., widow 1
! K CRE.AM deliveredduring the day Jones Thursday night. The Royal Arch contain geraniums. One side of the jgrand master workmanand recorder
and evening to all parts of the city degree will be worked on the same can- walk leading into the Court House has ! will be there to assist in Xh^ work. T he; asimT'Tged nIc^^>!it7S, years^V^BuiS?IlinT\Ltn
We want you to think so too
the Golden Chester, X. H
Cdii J
ice cr^am ro«jms and res- -didates the coming Thursday, and re- been laid down to beet and the other meeting will be held
| Williams—Washington, D C, May 4. Everett i
Gross hall.
Uuiuiit, Rankm Block. Telephone 233W. j freshments will be ser>ed.
1 to carrots.
i Wight, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Richard Foley of the postoffice jan ito r' Williams, aged about 1 month.
Hunnewell—While Plains, X Y , April ", Rev
force. was badly shaken up and bruised
' ...
when, mounted
— cm his
" " bicycle,
~ he
1 col ren. aged 57 years, 4 months. B urial a t Mt.
lided with an automobile at the North- Auburn. Cambridge.
Cleveland—Camden May 12. George H. Cleve
i end Saturday nitdit. Tlie bicycle was land.
aged 70 years, 2 months.
[not damaged but its "rider now presents
[ the appearance of a hero at Yimy
j Ridge. The automobile was able to
| proceed under its own power.
Miss Mildred Tuttle has completed ;
her three years' course at the American |
M AY 14, 15, 16, 17, 18
School of Osteopathy in Kirksville, Mo.,
and has returned to her home in this I
WHEAT SUBSTITUTES
city with her diploma. She is undecided :
at present as to where she will locate.'
What they are and how to use them by
ller sister, Miss Clara.,Tuttle, is also
student at the American School of j
Osteopathy, and comes home for h e r;
summer vacation in about a month.
Emergency Home Demonstration Agent
“We had a hard battle last week but j
came out on top” writes Adeibert W.
University of Maine Extension Division
Pendleton to Mrs. James Pettee of lfi.
Kelley lane. .Mr. Pendleton is with Co. j
Miss Barker will do the cooking in our store so you can
L 104th Infantry American Expedition
see the result. We had printed a booklet of recipes and will
ary Force. "We are ‘getting’ them” ho;
says
“and they are surprised to know
give one to each lady who calls.
what they have to deal with. I think
3 7 0 M a in S t.,
R o c k la n d , M e.
they will be glad to give up befoe very;
Wednesday
long." Mr. Pendleton writes L'tat Har- j.
AN
OPPORTUNITY
NEVER
OFFERED THE
old Hall another Rockland boy js with j
A. M. 9 :30 to 11:30
the regiment.
PUBLIC
BEFORE
Potato Bread.
General Manager Barron of J. B. Sal-;
Com Flour and Rolled Oats Biscuits.
yer & Co. was in tlie city the last of I
THE MOST DISTINCTIVE LINE OF
■the
week inspecting the factory in !
Buckwheat and Com Flour Muffins.
[Spear block where a large ambunt of
Barley and Com Flour Muffins.
i i ij
excellent work is being turned out. by
about Kin employes. It, is not consid-!
P. M. 2 :30 to 4 :30
ered likely that a new factory will b e ;
sold in combinations or two of a kind, for only
Com Flour and Buckwheat Baking Pow
I built here this year, but it is rumored j
ONE CENT plus the regular retail price of one.
] that there are other plans afoot which |
der Loaf.
may provide facilities for more work
REJANE CREATIONS MAKE IDEAL GIFTS
Chocolate Cake.
ers.
>h\ Salyer is establishing a j I
$3.00 B ouquet............................. 2 for $1.31
Thursday
banch plant in New Hampshire.
Fred S. Packard, third mate of a|
$1.00 Toilet W a te r .....................2 for $1.01
A. M. 9 :3 0 to 11:30
transatlantic steamship which is en-'
$ 1.00 Face Pow der....................... 2 for $1.01
Oatmeal Bread.
gaged in carrying troops and supples I
60c Almond C ream ......................... 2 for 61 c
to France, came home last week, w ith!
Barley Biscuits.
a view to spendng Sunday, but had j
60c Cold C ream ............................... 2 for 61 c
Oatmeal and Corn Flour Muffins.
been here only a few hours when be
60c Vanishing Cream....................... 2 for 61 c
received a telegram ordering him back;
P. M. 2 :3 0 to 4 :3 0
to the ship. An automobile conveyed j
30c Auto Hand S o a p ....................... 2 for 31 c
Buckwheat and Barley Muffins.
him to Bath in season to connect with j
30c Shaving C ream ......................... 2 for 31 c
Oat and Corn Flour Baking Powder Loaf.
the nigiit train Friday. Mr. Packard!
was recently promoted from the posi-:
30c Dental C ream ........................... 2 for 31 c
Cocoanut Drop Cakes.
tion of junior officer, and looks line in
30c Cold C ream ............................... 2 for 31 c
his new uniform.
30c Vanishing C ream ....................... 2 for 31 c
The City Club held its -monthly meet
A. M. 9 :3 0 to 11:30
FHday
ing and banquet at the Thomdke Hotel
Rice Bread.
COMBINATIONS
Friday evening and listened with interCom Flour Biscuits.
1 est while WellingU n Smith of the Naval
1
Toilet
Water
and 1 Face Powder........ $1.01
j
Training
Station
explained
the
attempts
Rice Flour and Buckwheat Muffins.
which are being ma-le to advance music
1 Cold Cream and 1 Almond Cream........ 61c
P. M. 2 :30 to 4 :3 0
'
[and athletic interests a t the station.
1 Peroxide Cream and 1 Cold Cream........ 61c
Good progress has already been made
Rice Flour and Rolled Oats Muffins.
I Almond Cream and 1 Peroxide Cream ...6 1 c
! in vocal music and it is now desired to
Com Flour Sponge Cake.
f organize a brass or siring band or both.
1 Vanishing Cream and 1 Peroxide Cream,61c
To this end the City Club was asked to
Barley and Oat Baking Powder Loaf.
1 Cold Cream and 1 Vanishing Cream. . . . 6 1c
use its good officers in locating instru
ments. H. N. MctMugall volunteered
1 Vanishing Cream and I Almond Cream ..61c
to see that this proposition was taken
A. M. 9 :30 to 11:30
S^
y
,
1 Auto Hand Soap and 1 Dental Cream ...3 1 c
care of and Henry B. Bird agreed to
Buckwheat and Com Flour Biscuits.
assist the Reserves in whatever might
1
Dental Cream and 1 Shaving Cream. . . . 3 1c
Rice Flour and Barley Flour Muffins.
be needed in the line of athletics.
1 Shaving Cream and l Auto Hand Soap ..31c
The National War Work Council of
Com Meal Muffins.
1 Cold Cream and I. Auto Hand Soap ....3 1 c
Y. M. C. A. has sent to France in lessj
P. M. 2 :3 0 to 4 :30
_
,
than a year over lfiOO men to serve the j
1 Vanishing Cream and l Cold Cream. . . . 31c
American and Allied armies. Tlie coun- j
Rice and Barley Flours Baking Powder
1 Auto Hand Soap and 1 Vanishing Cream 31c
| try has been searched to And expert- >
Loaf.
enced men of the right type to serve t
Etc.
[with the troops as physical directors,;
Barley Sponge Cake.
and other men of special training, as, j
The above offer is for five days only, so get
Rolled Oats and Com Flour Cookies.
[for instance, motion picture operators.:
busy, and take advantage of this ONE CENT
j The operation of the army post ex- •
Ichanges, which the Government has put
This is the time when we should all do our share and we are
SALE.
Into the hands of the T. M. C. .G, calls
b u y .as many a r t ic l e s .as you w is h , t h is
trvine to make it easier for the women of Knox County to use
for a great force of executives and
SALE IS TO INTRODUCE REJ.ANE TOILET
workers. Among the names recently
successfully the cereals that the Food Administration recommends.
listed is that of Dr. Benjamin V. Sweet,
.ARTICLES INTO EVERY HOME. “ONCE A USER
Also to give them the benefit of the experiments which have oeen
a graduate of the American School o f!
ALWAYS A BOOSTER.”
,
Osteopathy in Kirksville, Mo, who was !
made at great expense.
located"- n this city at the time of re
’
This sale is being conducted
ceiving his caiL
m m
•orter lias bei»n home on a!
rh. H>- recently tlitl g u ard'
Mexican border,
illocb recently arrived in]
, merchant steamship, on'
serving as junior officer, j
<•-, the local chess champ-,
played 13 games with Dr.|.
y in Searsport, winning 101

j five-pound

SINGLE AND DOUBLE

J O N Q U I L S

Fuller -C o b b Company

Tulips==

M. TH O H A S, s

st.

SECURITY TRUST CO.

D E M O N S T R A T IO N

REJANE

M IS S

RU BY

BA RKER

O N E

C E N T

S A L E

And Demonstration

T H E H IL L S D R U G C O .

TOILET ARTICLES

C O B B ’S , I n c .

WANTED— Youae
to
B n fje jy u d China D izaruaai
MB. FULLER, Fnller-CTMi Co
WAJITED—Young man to (rack ia tuti! toft. |
I Apply to GKO. W. aUGBIOGS. W ater sstmC. ; t
' or iS Oak street.
*
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TALE

Only This Was a Really Truly Experience of a Vessel’s
Crew Cast Away On Isle of Pines.
The following article, republished ( er gelling into the same scrape, they
from the New York World, deals with all figured.
II was this small chance that
the thrilling experience of a Dover, N. prompted the mate to take a long one
H. sea captain, who is a cousin of Mrs.j and set out for the town of Sante Fe,
S. H. Iteea of Thomaston.
which the chart showed to be fifty
miles away. He figured that by Hie
• • • •
Robinson Crusoe did not have much j way Hie beach trended he could make
on Capt. George Fleming of Dover, N. it in about fourteen hours—if his shoes
held out. There lie could send a cable
H., and the ship's company of the, gram lo the Whiting's owners, Smith
schooner Bessie Whiting, who arrived j Terry, of this .city.
here from Cuba. They were marooned | The small party had l)£en on the
10 days on Ihe desolate south shore of j beach two days and ttie Whiting had
broken her back on Hie reef. Only her
1he Isle of Pines after the Whiting, a I stem was left above water, pivoted in
p o rt Jefferson, L. I„ product of 1882, tiie sand and swaying with the ocean.
hit Ihe beach of that island, 35 miles i The day after tfie mate started over
the tint sands two of Hie Portuguese
south of Cuba.
The schooner, a three-master of 560; ventured inland and discovered a Span
tons, had taken a cargo of coal from ; ish family isolated on a poor pretext
Newport News lo Porto Hicojand Capt. for a farm. The Spaniards were mys
Fleming look along his wife and their; terious about themselves, but gave up
8 year old son, Bradley, llguriug the| four ijhickens, with which the Portu
sea experiences would do the boy good.! guese raced back to the beach again.
Dover, N. H., as lie explained, is not a Provisions were getting lower and
seaport. Then there were the mate and I trail been exhausted Hie morning of the
six Portuguese from the Cape Verde | •tenlli day wtipn Captain Fleming^*
Islands. The load of black diamonds i weather eye. caught sight of a sail.
was left al Humacoa, P. R.,-and the! “All hands to the boat,” lie ordered,
Whiling set out again for Pensacola and the yawl was soon heading for that
for a load of lumber, cargoless, “living | part if (lie horizon where it was fig
light,” as the seaman calls it.
ured Ihe sailing craft would head with
All went well in the Caribbean except the wind. Capt. Fleming’s guess was
the chronometer, which was “out of a wise one. and the sail, that of a
whack." and on ihe morning of Jan. 11, small Cuban coaster, soon luffed up and
Capt. Fleming found himself on the lee the Whiting’s company was taken
shore of the Isle of Pines, between the aboard. They were landed at Jueare
wind and the beach. The lead showed and there found the mate, who had
only four fathoms and the sails were sent his cable for help and was recov
aback. Slowly hul surely Ihe Whiling ering from his walk. All obtained pas
neared a leel anil soon she hit it so sage to Cuba.
hard that her futtock shrouds almost
Capl. Fleming said that Dover, off
snapped and her garbeard slrakes Hie sea, will look awfully good to him
squeaked and crunched. All on board for a while, but he supposed he would
were hurled off ilheir feet.
lake lo the deep soon again despRe
A storm was brewing and Captain chronometers that prove false, yaw
Fleming figured lie would not give two ing ships, reefs and the Isle of Pines.
cents for a mortgage on 1he schooner,
JCap'. Fleming of the Bessie Whiting,
lie ordered the yawl hanging over the is a Pori Clyde, Shelburne County, N.
stern lowered and ail hands into it.
S., hov, and son of Ihe late James Flem
They commit teed themselves to “a ing. one of the survivors of the S. S.
small boat, to God's mercy and the sea” Monlicello. His wife who was with
as Robinson Crusoe did. A sea also him also formerly resided at Pori Clyde
caught the tiny craft and tossed it up and* was Hie daughter of the late
on Hie beach, but instead of the sea Horace Greenwood who was killed on
swallowing all of its occupants but one, the Halifax <fc P. W. Railroad at Bar
as was tile case of Crusoe, alt of those rington Passage several years ago.]
from the Whiting were cast on the
Attention is called to the advertise
beach, where they offered thanks for
ment signed by William M. Pennell,
Iheir deliverance.
representative
for Maine Water Power
Hut what a land! Capt. Fleming said
the mangroves had a hard time existing Companies.-^-advt.
on it. Crusoe found a spring on his
beach, bui there was none on that, part
of Hie Isle of Pines. On the other hand,
Crusoe had to swim out to his snip for
provisions, his dog and two cats, and
Capt. Fleming had thoughtfully slocked
$ 2 .0 0
his boat with provisions from the
schooner's stores and two breakers of
water. He had no four-legged pets,
which disappointed the. reporters who
heard his story. He also look to shore
two spare sails, and these were used in
making tents.
REFERENCES:
Capl. Fleming said his six Portuguese
M e rrill P la n o F a c to ry , B o sto n
worked like good men Fridays at pitch
T h o m a s M u sic S to r e , C a m d e n
ing camps. Mrs. Fleming, who look a
hand al cocking saved Ihe day by re
N. B.—Player Piano work a Spec
membering lo carry ashore a quantity
ialty. Ylctrolaa put in thorough
of matches. Driftwood was used to
condition.
kindle a tire and beds were made of
mangrove ends. Bradley Fleming look
ashore the schooner's American flag,
and this was raised upside down as a
00
distress flag on a pole made hv lashing
T e l. 75-11
CAM DEN
Hie small boat oars together. But there
GFtf
wasn’t much chance of anulber schoon

Give Forty Reasons Why Maine Is the
Best State to Live In, and Win 850.
At the semi-annual meeting of the
Maine State Board of Trade W. B. Ken
dall, Bowdoinham's famous sheep rais
er, concluded a notable address on
Sheep Raising in Maine by a glowing
eulogy on the Stale of Maine, and
offered to contribute liberally towards
prizes to be offered under the auspices
of the Maine State Board of Trade to
those who submit the best 10 reasons
why Maine is the best state to live in:
The Slate Board by vote referred the
matter Jo the Executive Council and the
State Board’s Executive Council at a
meeting at Brunswick on Patriots’Day
unanimously accepted Mr. Kendall’s
offer. Other public spirited Citizens
have also responded with generous
financial aid and the funds for the
prizes are now provided for.
The First Prize of *50 will be award
ed to the individual who submits the
greatest number of reasons accepted
■by Itie committee.
The second prize of $23 will be
awarded to the one who submits the
best single reason.
There will be 25 prizes of $1 each for
Ihe 25 other contestants who submit
Hie next best reasons.
Eacti contestant
expected to file
with Secretary Edward M. Blanding, of
the Maine State Board of Trade, his or
her reasons, and with name and ad
dress attached thereto: and in addition
there should be included in the same
envelope five other copies, in order that
eacti member of the committee shall
have opportunity for inspection but
these committee-copies should have
nothing lo indicate the name o r're si
dence of the author. If the reasons are
typewritten, it w ill'be a simple mailer
fur the contestants Jo have typewritten
carbons made. The contest will dose
Dee. 1, 1918, and the Committee on
Award will be supplied with a copy
through the secretary’s office.
It is
hoped ttiat decision will he reached so
Ihe award of prizes can be announced
by Dee. 31, 1918. Ttiis contest is not
confined to residents of Maine, but re
sponses will be welcome from those
abroad as well as at home, and every
one is invited to participate.
The Committee of Award comprises
Ihe following: Hon. Carl E. Milliken,
governor of Maine; Rev. Henry E. Dunnaek. Stale librarian; Dr. Robert J.
Alev, president of the I'niversily of
Maine; Arthur G Staples, of the LewisIon Journal, and Hon. Silas B. Adams,
of Portland.
EMPIRE THEATRE

Today’s feature picture, “Betty, Be
Good,” is a story woven around the
high price of food. You will he inter
ested to see hoyv Jackie Saunders, in
the role of "Betty" tries to aid the pub
lic. “The Hidden Hand" spesode is as
full of thrills as the comedy is full of
laughs.
The Wednesday and Thursday bill
offers a strong Western feature en
titled “The Medicine Man.” One of the
chief charms of the production is the
portrayal of tile sheriff by Roy Stewart,
who provides a character study which
is convincing because of its quiet force
and common sense. Yet when the oc
casion arises for rough work, Mr.
Stewart proves himself fully equal to
Ihe demand. His fistic bout with .Ma
lone is as realistic a bit of manhandling
as could be desired and stands as the
most exciting scene of the drama. Ann
Kronan is an extremely lovable heroine,
The midweek bill will have added
popularity on account of the second
episode of “The Bull’s Eye,” which
opened last week under such promising
circumstances. The basis of the story
is an old feud between a cattle rancher
and a sheep-owner who insists on driv
in his sheep over the cattleman’s land.
The principals to the feud are con
stantly being egged on by a cattle buyer
who is in Ihe employ of a foreign coun
try, and who has been unsuccessful, in
Ins efforls to purchase from either of
thorn. He has gathered a considerable
following anuing the free lance cow
boys
of the nfcighborhood, and lias re
O s t e o p a t h ic P h y s i c i a n s
sorted to “rustling” the stock of the
rival owners, the result being that each
ROCKLAND
one thinks the other is stealing his
animals.
Telephone 323
36 School Street
"The Silent Lady,” which will be the
feature for the week-end, introduces
some splendid characters, and the
scenes are laid around a New England
lighthouse. “The Mystery Ship” epi
O S T E O P A T H IC P H Y S I C I A N S
sode is one of the best in the whole
38 U n io n S t .
R o c k l a n d , M e . series—adv.

PIANO TUNING

All Piano Work Guaranteed
12 Years Experience

HANDY MUSIC

.

Professional and Business Cards

Dr. Rowland J. W asgattDr B v Swect Df Mary E>ficutcr
1

23 B U M M E R S T .. R O C K L A N D ! M B .
O m c c H our . —U ntil B a. m .; l to 8 mid 7 to
p. m . Telephone 204.
3

DR. LAW RY

m. T.L.&RUTH McBEATH

23 OAK STREET
HOURS:
U ntil 8 a. in.
2 4 p. in. 7-9 p. m .

DR. J. H.

’

R OCKLAND

Telephone 172

DAMON

D E N T I S T
O t t o . C o r. P . t k .l t d M .i n ’S t t c . t .
I f Open Tuesday an d S aturday E v en in g .,
hone 873 W
B3t?

OR. IRVILLE E. LUCE

Tours 8 a . tn. to 4 p. m . E venings a n d S un
days by a p p o in tm en t.
Telephone 180
ltf

BURGESS
OPTOMETRIST
591 MAIN ST., BOCKLAND
N e x t D o o r to T h o rn d ik e
T#1 842 M

A R TH U R L .O R N E
—INSURANCE—

— D E N T IS T —
4 0 7 MAIN 8 T ., RO CKLAN D
Above H uaton-T uttle B ookstore
TELEPH O N E CONNECTION

( a c c e s s o r to A . J . E r s k l n e A C o

«I7 Mate St, Kocklaai. M a

WM. F. TIBBETTS

Sail*—Machine or Hand Sewed

eatr

,

- S A IL M A K E R AW NIN GS, TENTS, FLAG S
Made To Order
D e aler In C o tto n D u c k , S a il T w in e
B o lt R o p e —S eco n d H a n d S alle
TILLSON‘8 W H A R F, R ockland. H e .
Tel. 152 M
46:t

g <

STONINGTON’S PROSPECTIVE BOOM
T. A. Williams, corresponding secre
tary of the Stonington Granite Cutlers
I'nion, reports to the Quarry Workers’
Journal that iheJ. C. Rodgers Co., Frank
•McGuire superintendent, is looking for
a two*and one-half million dollar job,
being the lowest bidder. Most all of
Ihe men are working at Stonington
now. Such a contract would centainly
make another big boom for this enter
prising Hancock county town.

WINDSOR HOTEL
O P E N T O T H E P U B L IC
F ir s t Class S ervice
S te a m H e a t B e th s
E l e e tr i e L i f h t s

E. K . G O U LD
ATTO R N EY-AT -LAW
lem oved to office form erly occupied b
D r. J . A. R ichan

Cor. Tillton Ave. and Main St.
"Something Any Man Can Lick—A
War Stamp." Get one today.

F. P. KNIGHT. Prop.
W. H. KITTREDGE

ft£lSnd-

A P O T H E C A R T
Drugs, Medicines,Toilet Articlesrtn o iirn o n

MAIH STREET

▲ 8 p * c7jlltt .
ROCKLAND

K IN EO
Ranges and Heaters
W ith

a ll l a t e s t

Im p ro v e m e n ts

In c lu d in g g la s s o v e n

d o o rs

A re u se d e v e ry w h e re
S O L D BY

V . F . ST U D L E Y
273-275 M a iifS i,

Rockland, Maine

COURIER-GAZETTE:
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Rockland High Gets a Flying Start In County League—
Thomaston Also a W inner— Naval Reserves Lose To
the Collegians.
Two close games marked the opening
of Ihe Knox County High School League
Saturday Rockland High defeating Cam
den High 7 to G, in Camden, while
Thomaston High jjefeated Yinalhaven
High 6 to 4, in Thomaston. In each in
stance ttie winner came from behind,
and the "garrison finishes" did not fail
to provide those thrills which make
baseball the greatest of all outdoor
sports. .The. League, (starts off with
this standing.'
Won Dost Per Ct.
Rockland
1
0
1.000
Thomaston
I
0
1.000
Camden
0
1
.000
Vinalhaven
0
1
.000
*** *
The. League games scheduled for next
Saturday are Thomaston at Rockland,
and Camden»at Yinlhaven.
****
Rockland 7, Camden 6
Sherman
Daniels’ splendid Ihrow
from right field to home plate, in Ihe
9th inning Saturday brought lo Rock
land High School the first baseball vic
tory it has won in Camden for several
seasons and was a lilting climax to a
game which liad kept the spectators in
alternate joy and despair from the
very start. It was a contest which had
rather too many punctuation marks in
the way of errors hut these were so
evenly divided that interest never
lagged.
Camden seemed to have the game
virtually within its grasp at the end of
the 4th inning when the score stood 5
to 2 in its favor but Linwood Rogers
came to ttie rescue with four succes
sive strikeouts and the only other score
which Camden made was a present
from a Rockland inJlelder.
Rockland scored in the. 1st inning,
after Dafnon had been passed, a double
by Hart turning the lick. Hart got as
far as third with A. Rogers only one
sack behind, but L. Rogers struck out,
and Camden wiggled out of a very
small hole. A single by Taylor a
double by Thomas and Gilley’s error
gave Camden two runs in the same in
ning.
Rockland added another score in the
3d, thanks to MoCobb, who was kind
enough to drop Hart's fly, and Craw
ford, who faltered on A. Rogers'
grounder. A Sacrifice hit by Oney
brought in ttie run. A catcti by Thomas
of what had seemed good for a “Texas
Leaguer,” was one of . the brilliant
plays of the game, matching Oney’s
catch of a high foul after running
through the crowd.
The fourth inning left the Rockland
craft on a rocky reef threatened with
total destruction. It was a sad ses
sion in which Wellards’ line triple, and
a brace Of outflleld errors helped the
Camdeniles net three runs.
Richards kerchief proved a hoodoo in
..the 5th inning, and Rockland was able
to score a couple of runs off his wild
ness and L. Rogers' doubliL
The 7th was a fatal 7th, indeed, for
the home team, which saw three runs
accumulate in Rockland's tally sheet as
the results of Angles L. Rogers. Cfirry,
Garland and Ha'rt, a sacrifice by Dan
iels and a mispiay by Chandler. Cam
den scored a run in her half of liie 7lh

on H aa4\ errors, but the mischief was
•done.
•
Rockland batsmen went out in order
in their
of the 9th and it was then
up to Canraen to overcome the visitors’
lead of a solitary run. Chandler and
Richards fanned in succession and
Camden stock went way below par,
ma and sister. Approachelh Taylor, the
clever Camden backstop with a hit. fol
lowed by a stolen base. Curry muf
fled Thomas’ fly, and the depressed
spirits of ttie Camden fans gave plaeo
to such a demonstration of gladness as
only a baseball park can witness. Rich
in a brave attempt to win the game,
singled between center and right. Tay
lor undertook lo make home on the hit,
but Daniels gave the hall a mighty
heave and old stonewall Oney blocked
Taylor’s passage several feet from the
plate.
The game demonstrated two signifi
cant things, to ttie sporting editor’s
way of thinking. One is that Uamden
has no cinch on the pennant this year,
hul is especially strohg behind the hat
and at first and third bases. Captain
Magee is easily the best first saeker in
dtie circuit. Another pleasing tiling for
Rockland’s supporters to consider is
the undoubted fact that il has this year
a battery which is as good as any in
Ihe League and if anything a shade Ihe
best. Garland is^Ti new man at first
hasp, but nol without promise, and cer
tainly did his share of the hitting.
The boys celebrated their victory in
lusty style Saturday night, and are go
ing to work hard for pennant. Here’s
hoping.
The score:
Rockland High
ah r bh lb po a
0 0 I 0
Damon If .......... . . 5
Gilley 2b .......... . . 5 0 i 1 4 0
Iforl ss ............... .. 4 2 2 3 0 2
Oney c .............. . . 3 1 0 0 16 1
A. Rogers 3b ... . . 4 0 0 0 1 2
I,. Rogers p __ .. 4 1 2 3 0 1
1 1 0
Gurry of .......... . . 5 1
Garland ib ....... . . 4 1 2 2 \ 0
Daniels rf ......... .. i 0 0 0 0 1

WARREN
Mother’s Day ;was observed here at
both churches with filling services anjl
appropriate music. This year mur'd
than ever, t h e , , should be (Observed,
for so many mothers are proving their
courage, by giving their sons to the
cause of Freedom.
At the special town meeting last Sat
urday it was voted to have the electric
lights continued and Ihe lights were
turned on Sunday night.
Oscar Starrett and Dana Newman
were in Portland Saturday.
The ladies circle of Ihe Congregation
al church will meet Thursday after
noon at the church parlors. Supper will
ibe served at the usual hour by Mrs.
Sidney Wyllie, Mrs. AV. H Robinson,
Mrs. Forrest Spear and Mrs. Harry
Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. McDonald were in
Camden Saturday calling on relatives.
Miss Sarah AVeslon is at her home
here for Hie summer, after spending
Ihe winter in Everett, Mass., with her
sister.
For going ov£r the top in the third
Liberty Loan drive Warren has re
ceived its honor flag which* flies from
the postotfice. The allotment was $11,500 and $23,000 was subscribed.
Earle Robinson has moved into Daniel
Yales’ house on Main street.
Mrs. Arthur Peabody and Miss Celinda Spear attended Pomona Grange
at Hope corner last Saturday.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Gordon were in
town over Sunday from Auburn, guests
of his mother, Mrs. Alice Gordon.
A. P: Gray is now able to be on his
route again driving to and from tho
depot with the mail and passengers in
his jitney.
Quite a good number took in the
launching Saturday at Thomaston.
Mrs. A. K. McFarland was a guest of
Mrs. L. E. 'Wight last Thursday. She
returned lo Union Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Robinson were
guests over1 Sunday' 'of relatives in
Thomaston. Mrs. Grace Locke of Port
land is visjting this week at S. Robin
son’s.
Frank S. Hunnewell
It was with much regret that we
learned of the death of Rev. Frank Sim
mons Hunnewell, pastor since 1910, of
the Presbyterian Church of White
Plains, N'. Y„ who died in that city
April a. He was stricken while in the
pulpit on Easter Sunday morning, just
a few minutes before he was to begin
his sermon. Mr. Hunnewell was bom
in Roxbury, Mass., in 1860, graduated
fcpm Bangor Seminary in 1888 and was
pastor of the Congregational church al
Warren from 1888 to 1891. He was also
pastor at 'Whitman, Mass., and Reading.
He was a gifted musician, as well as
preacher. He leaves a widow, txvo
daughters, and three sons, two of
whom are in the army. Prof. Daniel
Evans of Andover.Seminary and Rev.

A. H. Wheelock of Needham, Mass.,
lifelong friends and seminary class
mates conducted the funeral services.
Burial was al ML Auburn.

BOSCHECS GERMAN SYRUP
Why, use ordinary cough remedies,
when Bdschee’s German Syrup has
been used so successfully for fifty-two
years in all parts of the United States
for coughs, bronchitis, colds settled in
the throat, especially lung troubles. It
gives the patient a good night’s rest,
free from coughing, with easy expec
toration in the morning, giving nature
a chance to soothe the inflamed parts,
throw off the disease, helping the pa
tient to regain his health. Sold by the
Corner Drug Store, Rockland; Whitney
& Brackett, Thomaston.

1

TH REE CROW
BRAND

A pure, h ealth fu l baking product made
from N ature's own ripe, luscious grapes
and far superior to th e b est baking powder
you ever used. Three Crow B rand Cream Tartar will be
recognized im m ediately as a m ost useful and superior leaven
ing power. It's Goodness and Q uality are self-evident from
th e first inspection of th e n eat, dust-proof package to the
final baked resu lt. Three Crow Brand
Cream T arta r is w arranted pure. I t is
so good th a t once used, always used. ,

J he Al;lani:ic c5 p ie o G ^
‘

R O C K L A N D • M A IN E

BLOW TO BELFAST INDUSTRY
enable them to secure or use them’out
Waldo County Herald:—With deep re-J side of the two they own. Tills meant
gret we learn that ttie government h a s ! a practical .shut-down of the Beth,;
requisitioned all the barges that have I plant which will be a serious blow :,
been bringing material to the Coe-; our business interests for the present.
Mortimer plant in this city, with the The company, however, will mi .i# ,r_
exception of two small ones owned by ders they have taken in excess ,,f
ttie company. The government needs goods at the Belfast plant, from otter
these barges for the transportation of plants and will continue t.i operate in
munitions and will nut. issue the Coe- a small way with such material us they
Mortimer company any permit that will can get in their own barges.

We Are Contracting for

i

.38 7 8 10 27
Camden High
ab r bh tb po
2 2 12
Thomas 3b ....... .. 5 i i 2 1
Rich. If .............. . . 5 0 1 7 0
Magee lb .......... . . 4 0 0 0 II
Calderwood rf . . . 3 0 0 0 0
Brewsfejt.rf __ .. 1 0 0 0 0
MoCobb rf ....... . . 4 0 1 1 \
Crawford 2b ... . . 3 1 0 0 2
StevensoiBtb ... .. 1 0 0 0 0
Chandler ss ... .. 4 0 0 0 0
Richards p ....... .. 4 i 1 3 0

A C R E A G E

7

on

a
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
i
3

String Beans and Squash
And are offering a Big Advancement over
1917 prices

BLACK

39 C C 9 27 8 7
Innings
123456789
Rockland
1 0 7 0 2 0 3 0 0 -'7
Camden
2 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0r-G
Two base hits,Hart, L. Rogers. Threebase hit. Richards Bases on balls, off
Richards 4. Struck out, by Rogers 13.
by Richards 11. Wild pitch, Richards.
Hit by pitcher, Hart. Stolen basesl
Damon 2, Hart A. Rogers 3. L. Roger-;
2. Curry. Garland, Taylor 3, Thomas,
Magee, Crawford.

HIGHLAND—WARREN
Mrs. Mary Bisbee of East Warren was J
at the Highland last Friday and called
on her daughter, Mrs. Bert Crockett,
also calling on Mrs. A. A. N'eal and Mrs. i
W. E. Ring.
Mrs. M. A. Murphy of Rockland High- !
lands was a recent guest of M rs.:
Douglas Bisbee and Mrs. Mary Bisbee j
of Fast Warren.
The Sabbath school commneced May I
5 with every prospect of success.
Charles H. Ring arrived from Amherst,
N. H., last week and is again plumbing
for Mr. Everett of Thomaston. He will
make his home with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Ring while here.
Mr. Jotuison, who lost his home by
tire a while ago, started with his family
last wek for Daisylown, Pa., where he
intends working in the coal mine.
Losing nis home has quite upset him
and he has been very undecided what
to do; at one time lie started to rebuild.
The farmers in this locality have
been very busy since the nice weather
came.

ROCKLAND

JA X I SERVICE

GAY
3 E

li E

D i

WANTED
OUR

FACTORY

W ILL

B E G IN

CANNING

D a n d e lio n G r e e n s
M A Y
W IL L

PAY

G OOD

1 3
P R IC E

FOR

THEM

Medomak Canning Co., Winslow’s M is
Receiving Stations in Rockland—

A. M. FULLER
CASH FOOD MARKET
JAMESON & BEVERAGE CO.

THIS IS THE TIME
TO BEAUTIFY THE HOME
We have a new carload of Nice Clear Oak Flooring
at the old prices. We also have Maple and Birch
Flooring. Nice Floors are a permanent improvement.

W. H. GLOVER CO.

D A Y O R N IG H T
CALL

&

Thomaston, Maine

All Kinds of Building Materials

700-

Rockland Garage
WE MAKE RUGS
FROM

W ORN
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A
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S E N D F O R P R IC E L IS T

Drive For Unpaid Taxes

Novelty Rug Co*
25 Lancaster S t, Portland, Me.
24-39

OFFICE HOURS
9 a. m. to 12 m .; 1.15 p. m. to 4 p. m.

SATURDAY

E C Z E M A
W e honestly believe C R A N O L E N E w ill cure any case of
E czem a o r o th e r skin disease.
Come in le t ob te ll you a b out it.
U se one ja r of C ranolene O int
m ent ; if dissatisfied w itE re 
sults y o u r m oney w ill be re 
landed. In jars, 25c, $1.00, $2.50.

W .F. NORCROSS, £ £ * £ ^ 5 . .
S am ple free A ddress C ranolene B ox K.
G ira rd , K as.

, 9 a. m. to 12 m .; 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
CHECKS BY MAIL PROMPTLY RECEIPTED
If you can’t come to city building send card
or telephone 397 and collector will call, f

O. B.

L O V E J O Y , Collector of Taxes

EE C R O W
•R A N D

Roy L. Pease of Burkettville Alleged To Have Killed
His 18-Year-Old Wife Saturday.
Roy L. Pease of Burkettville, who I of the bed and she pitched forward
the floor, .where site was found
shot and killed his wife, 18 years old,,^ upon
,,
i
. .. .. ’
‘
, ; in that position bj the officers,
at their home at North searsinont early l
Jaekson slates lhat as Pease
Saturday morning, pleaded not guilty'ran out of the door after committing
when arraigned in Belfast Municipal ttie crime, he said to her: “Don’t give
Court. He was held for the Waldo any alarm until after 1 have gotten
county Supreme Court, which convenes aw ay.' She did, however, going to
on the fobrlh Tuesday in September, Walter Poland s house' Just across the
without bail.
j street.
The tragedy occurred earlv Saturday1
was
t lat Pease Tjiade his
morning in the Central oflice of the I escape on a bicycje as tracks were seen
liberty & Belffist Telephone Co., where i al l,ie home of }he C oders. paren |s of
Mrs. Pease, who was but 18 yeirs of. Mrs- Pease* and. °®ce‘‘s followed the
age. was employed as a night operator.1track as far as the Paul ranch.
Miss Marie Jackson, the day operator,; Pease was eventually found at the
with whom Mrs. Pease was sleeping.;
!T.r in ^
says that she wilnessed the shooting. . deputy Adams. The officers surroundAccording to Miss Jackson’s story, j ed die house in case
any effort to
Pease reached the exchange a t exactly I escape hut the id w offered* no resist10 minutes before 1 o’clock, having en- an«fe ’and demed all knowledge of the
tered the back door. The switch board! affair, saying that he must have been
is in front of the door which leads into; *n a s*a^e °f coma,
the bed room in which the two, girls
deputy
a e f» Pease is alslept, both occupying one - t e a / ' The' ^ge.d to have *said that he had been
Jackson girl had just been up to an- i drinking hard cider and did not know
swer a call and was not asleep, but f where he was or what he had been doMrs. Pease was asleep. When Pease MW The men v\*1". whorn he worked
entered, he.came to the door of the bed;
|^e P au^
deny this, however,
room and Miss Jackson spoke to his ^ y in s diat there was no cider there
wife. The latter said:
| and that Pease was perfectly sober
“Why. Roy, how came you here so " ’hen last seen by them,
People in Searsmont say that Pease
late in the morning?”
He answered: “Well, I have come to is very odd and of extremely jealous
lemperahient.
always thinking others
see you.” According to Miss Jackson’^
statement lie .then pulled a revolver out were against him and that lie was al
ways
trying
to
spy upon his wife.
of his pocket and she said:
That she was a girl of excellent citar“You aren’t going to kill me?”
acler
and
that
tie
had absolutely no
He replied “Yes,” and shot her imme
reason for his jealousy.
diately.
Pease denies all knowledge of Ihe
The first shot missed but the second
one w ent‘ through Mrs. Pease’s temple affair. He denied having hidden a bi
close to the eye,' coming out the back cycle on whichi to make his escape but
of her head and killing her instantly. Hip officers think there is no doubt but
Mrs. Pease had ben sitting on the edge that is the way he went.

— t h e benefit, th e
pleasure, the economy
of a 5c p a c k a g e of
WRIGLEY’S
- h a s made It the fa
vorite “ sweet ration”
of the Allied armies.
—send it to your friend
at the front:

li.'in to secure or use them'out
He- two they own. This mean,
cal .shut-down of the Belfas
liicli will be a serious blow |<
inoss interests for the jiresr-nt
liiJliy. however, will Ml a t ,,r.
y have taken in excess <,|
Ihe Belfast plant, from nth.-:
ml will continue to operate in
]way with such material us th
lit) their own bni-gPF.

—it’s t h e handiest,
lo n g e s t-la s tin g re 
f r e s h m e n t he can
carry.

C H E W IT A F T E R
EVERY M EAL

jg for

E

BY-AND-BY
[For The Courier-Gazette]
I was born with great ambitions,
My life was filled with dreams.
In fancy I trod the road to fame
And paved the way with schemes.
The world lay waiting to be conquered,
I had but to reach forth m y.hand
To the rosy, radiant future—
Tirpe passed like grains of sand l

T h e F la v o r L a s ts

My brain still creates its fancies.
But each day goes slipping by
Into yesterday's countless ages,
And 1 watch them go with a sigh.

i Squash

Tomorrow I shall begin my task,
Tomorrow I’ll do the deed—
While tomorrow, today and yesterday
Sail on with unchecked speed.

rancement over

And thus time ever rolls onward,
As dreaming I sit and sigh, *
Leaving all th at should be done today
To be done in the By-and-by.
—Maude V. Billings.
Yinalhaven, May 9.
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UN CANNING

p reen s

o t h

E

( P r o d u c e r

a n d

n

d

s

C o n su m e r )

A g a i n s t
T h e
M i d d l e

k<>R THEM

W o w ’s Mills

( T h e

P a c k e r )

T h e c o n s u m e r w a n ts to p a y a low p rice for m eat.
T h e fa rm e r w a n ts to g e t a h ig h p rice for cattle .
T h e p a c k e r s ta n d s b e tw e e n th e s e conflicting
d e m a n d s , a n d fin d s it im p o ssib le to com p letely
sa tisfy both.
T h e p a c k e r h a s no c o n tro l o ver th e p ric e s of live
s to c k o r m e a t, a n d th e m o s t th a t c a n be ex p e c te d
o f h im is t h a t h e k e e p th e difference b e tw e e n th e
tw o a s lo w a s possible. H e does th is successfu lly
b y c o n v e rtin g a n im a ls in to m e a t a n d d istrib u tin g
th e m e a t a t a m in im u m of e x p e n se , a n d a t a p ro fit
to o s m a ll to b e n o ticeab le in th e fa rm e r’s re tu rn s
for live s to c k o^r in th e m e a t bill of th e co n su m e r.

(FOOD MARKET

Ig e co.

TIME
IE HOME
-lear Oak Flooring
Maple and Birch
nent improvement.

S w ift

&

C o m p a n y ’s

1917

tra n s a c tio n s

Average Per Head
Sold m e a t to R e ta ile r for . . . . . $68.97
24.09
Sold B y -p ro d u c ts for
. . . .. .

d&teri&ls

JE TAX
> S E T T L E 'IT
Spring

T o ta l R e c e ip ts
............................
P a id to C a ttle R a is e r
. . . .

$93.06
84.43

B a la n c e (n o t p a id to C a ttle R a ise r)
P a id for labor a n d e x p e n se s a t
P a c k in g H o u se, F re ig h t on M eat,
a n d C o st of o p e ra tin g B ra n c h
d is trib u tin g h o u s e s .......................
R e m a in in g in P a c k e rs ’ h a n d s a s
r e tu r n s o n in v e s tm e n t . . . .

$ 8.61

7.32
$ 1.29

T h e n e t p ro fit w a s $1.29 p e r h ead , or a b o u t
o n e-fo u rth o f a c e n t p e r p o u n d of beef.
B y w h a t o th e r m e th o d c a n th e difference b e
tw e e n c a ttle p ric e s a n d beef p rices be m a d e s m a lle r,
a n d h o w c a n th e co n flictin g d e m a n d s o f p ro d u c e r
a n d c o n s u m e r be b e tte r satisfied ?

[Taxes

to 4 p. m.

1918 Year Book of interesting and
instructive facts sent on request.
Address Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards. Chicago, Illinois

to 9 p. m.
.Y RECEIPTED
send card

Sw ift & Company, U. S. A
Local Branch, 17 Union St., Rockland, Me.

fcctor of

in

C a t tle w e r e a s fo llo w s :

:R C O .

Its New

Taxes
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baking p ro d u ct made
i ripe, luscious grapes
th e best baking powder
Cream T arta r will be
ful and superior leaventy are self-evident from
t-proof package to the
nd
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A.-review from the columns of this
paper or some of the events which
interested Rockland and vicinity for
six weeks emlihgt Xjay 9, 1893.

Uockl.iiul. April 25, to Mr. and airs.!
EASTERN STEAMSHIP
John Ross, a daughter.
Rockland, April 23, to Mr. and Mrs.;
LINES, INC.
Jeremiah Sullivan, a son—Eugene.
BANGOR LIN E: Leave Rockland Mondays,
Rockland, April 29. lo Mr. and Mrs. j Wednesdays.
Thursdays and Saturdays at t.M
Alonzo Day, a daughter.
p. m. for Boston.
RockJand, .May 7, t<, Mr. and Mrs.* Leave Rockland Tuesdays. Wednesdavs. F ri
days
and
Saturdays
at 6 IT* a. m.. for Camden,
Emerson G, Colson, a son.
I Belfast, Scarsport, Bucksport, Wiuterport and
Rockland, May 3,. to Mr. and Mrs. >Bancor.
J
|
BAR
HARBOR
L
IN
E : Leave Rockland MonMartin Donlun. a son.
xi
-d * * * Wednesday. Friday and Saturday at 613
South Thomaslon, May 1,
-MI*, ana a m for B ar Harbor and Intermediate landings.
Mrs. M. k . Linnekin, a daughter.
BLUE HILL LINE: Leave Bockland Wednes
Friendship
\nril
h i M r a n d vine
*ntl Saturday* at 6 13 a. m . for Blue Hill
r rie iiu s u ip . A p r il O, IO .Mr. QnU Mrs. , „nd intermediate landing!. L»«v. TuM*la»« and
Thomas B. Poland, a son.
{Fridays at t» a. ni. for Brookllu and IntarCushing. April 13. to Mr. and Mrs nlKlli“ ' tunJinua
Wm. B. Morse a daughter.
BANGOR LINE " I r ™ Boaton Monday,.
Cushing, April 13, to Mr. and M rs. ! Tuesdays. Thursdays and Fridays, 5.00 p. m.
George F. Miller, a daughter
, Leo** Bangor Mondays. Wednesdays, Thurii n e t i oo i „
days and Saturdays at 10 00 a. m. for Hock!and
Cushing, April 29, toMr.
8nd Mrs. I and intermediate points.

D. A. Packard was elected superin
tendent of the Methodist Sunday School.
Esten W. Porter was re-elected super
intendent of the First Baptist Sunday
School. The former .school had 400
members and the latter 318.
A n d y J . M u n ro e , a s u n .
HAH HARBOR LINE: Lear# B ar Harbor
u s h in g
Miv "1 to M r rnH Wee
and Thursdays 11)00 a. ra. for Rut-kAbner R. Bills died at his home on C
w u s m n g , A iaj d, to M r. a n d
M rs., M.nianv,
land and Intermediate bindings
Lease TuesSchool street, aged 65 years.
C n e s t e r H. l o u n s , a SOU.
[days and Fridays a t 1 00 p in. for Stonluglou.
R. Fred Orie went to Bar Harbor as
Appleton. April 30, to Mr. and Mrs. i Xo£ h,.! ” 7, *"?,*gp|ila?d
............ ...
u rirn T lunl.in > a,.n
“ LI E HILL LINE: Leave Blue Hill Mongovernment inspector of breakwater rta
GPOrge DuntOll, a son.
I d a y s 'a n d Thursdays 9 00 a. ni . for Rockland
construction
St. George, April 28, toMr. and M rs.! and intermediate landings. LeuiV Hrooklln
Bert
Clark
a
son
I
Tuesdays
aud Fridays a l i 00 mam for HockH. M. Brown engaged in the cigar
laud and Intermediate landings.
manufacturing business on the second Cushing. May 4. to Mr. and Mrs. John
F. 8. SHERMAN, Superintendent,
Rockland, Maine
floor of the St. N'ioholas building. Olson, a daughter.
R. S. SHERMAN, Agent.
Ttockland had two other manufacturers
at that lime, J. W. Anderson and M. B.
The marriages for the six weeks
Martin.
w ere:
SCHEDULE OF
Fred \V. Wight and J. E. Sherman
Rockland. April 2—Melvin C. Cline of ,
PASSENGER TRAINS
were apjKyptsd members of ttie Regis Rockland and Ella F Rackliffe of St. 1
George.
tration Board. ' •
'•
In
January 20, 1910
Among the ministerial appointments
St. George. March 3ft—Albert T. Mur- I
T auenger trains LEAVE ROCKLAND aa fol
made at the East Maine Methodist Con phy and Myrtle A. Maxwell.
lows :
Rockporl, March 25—Albert A. Hart 8:00 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Augusta,
ference were: Camden, C. C. Phelan;
Watcrville. Portland aud Boston, arriving :a
Friendship, W. H. Powlesland; Rock ford anil Mrs. Amanda O. Oliver.
3 30 p. in. rla Portsmouth, 3.43 p. m.
Rockport. Marclt 22—Wilbur B. Vktrle- Boston
land, C. \V. Bradlee; Rc-ckport, W. W.
via Dover.
Ogier; South Thoinaston, W. H. Maffitt; lon of Camden and Maude F. Carey of I.
30 p. m. for B ath, Brunswick, Lewiston, Au
gusta, Waterville, Bangor, Portland and BoaTlxomaston, A. W. C. Anderson; Union, Rockporl.
arriving in Boston 9 2U p. m. via Ports
Portland. March 31—Capt. Daniel H. Ion.
J. D. Payson.
m outh; 11.00 p. m. via Dover.
Edward, 15-vear-old son of Artemas Gilbert of Rockland and Mrs. Sarah S. 7.00 n. m. Sundays only for Woolwich and
way stations, anil for Brunswick, Lewlsion
Tibbetts, accidentally shot himself in Mason of Portland.
Portland and Boston except ferry transfers
SI. George. April 5—Granville Bachel- Woolwich
the leg with a revolver.
to Bath, arriving in Woolifach at
8 30 a. m ; Portland 12 20 p. ni.
E. rt. Heald entered the partnership der and Marl ha Robinson.
TRAINS ARRIVE
IRockville,
April
5—
A
rthur
L.
Perry
of Wade & Heald. which henceforth be
II.
00 n. m. M ortlng train from Boston. P ort
and Nellie A. Oxton.
came known as Wade, Heald & Co.
land. Lewiston aud Augusta and Watsrvllia
excepting
Mondays
Feb. 4th to March 23th
Fred I. iLamson opened a hardware Rockland, March 29—ClifTo>d Elletns inclusive.
and Jennie M. Mank.
store, on Sea street.
5.00 p. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
Waldoboro, April 12—Fred N. Mank i Farmington.
John Colson in his annual census
a. m. Sundays only, from Woolwich.
found 2301 school children, belonging of Rockland and Susie A. Waltz of; 11.20
Brunswick, Lewiston, Portland aud way s ta 
Damariscolta Mills.
to 1197 families.
tions, except ferry transfers - from B ath to
Rockland, April 12—Edward B. Me-! Woolwich.
William A. Smith, a .well known pho
51. L. HARRIS, General Passenger Agent
tographer. died at the Maine General Allister anil Emma B. Pottle.
D C. DOUGLASS. General Muuager
CajiuWn. April 13—Harry J. Osborne i
Hospital in Portland.
WEST R0CKP0RT
Work began on M. S. Williams’ new and Clara W Haskell.
prophecy;
Leila Miller history; Jessie
Ttie church here was represented by residence on Summer street.
Thomaston, April 3—John Heed and
Burketi, ode; Hila Smith, poem. Those
ten teachers of this place at the mis M. H. Nash had completed plans for Mabel Dyer.
who
had
essays
were Robert Bickford,
sion basket meeting in Camden last a new block on Spring street.
Rockland, April 17—Ernest C. Ray and
Harry Masters, Grace Strong, Olive L‘erFriday. They report a very pleasant
Country peddlers were selling but Josie Sylvester.
mond,
Mabel
Hewetl,
Maud Lermond
occasion.
r
Rockland, April 19—John A. Stevens
ter at five "pounds for the dollar.
and Nettie Levensaler.
Bert Andrews, who for some months
Tobias H. Seavey had a 25-foot fall and Emma E Riackington.
has been in Massachusetts, is now at into the Ulmer quarry, wtien one of St. George, April 18—Charles A. Juhn- The body of Hihbcrt Sniltn, a Vinaihis home.
haven fisherman, was found tloalin*
the ladder rings broke. Scalp wounds son and Mary V. Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. James Walden of and bruises were the only results.
Rockland, April 22—William H. Sar between Green and Griffin ledges.
Florida, who formerly lived here, are
iRullins A Ogier a Camden business
The Central Club incorporated with gent and Fannie K. Anderson.
expected to be with us again soon.
these officers; President, Henry Pear Thomaslon. April 18—Arthur P. Davis firm, dissolved partnership.
Fred Parker lias purchased a bicycle son;
New postmasters appointed: R. L.
treasurer and clerk, Edward D. of Belfast and Rosa Bradford of Tliotnand now rides to and from Camden
Thompson, at 'Friendship, vice Kerdiaston.
each day, where he has employment. Spear; directors, Henry Pearson, Na
Warren, April 16—George V. Williams! nan(l Frances; Albert D. Davis at TenTtie swallow is here, hut we have not thaniel Jones, E. R. Speah E. K. Glover of Rockland and Mabel C. Newbert of anPs Hai’bor, vice \ \. E. Sheerer; E. H.
t as yet seen the bobolink, it used to anrf J. S. Willoughby.
Vaughan at Warren, vice G. D. Gould.
Warren
--TSirnpliiKi
Hanrahan,
a
wealthy
lime
"be said it was time to plant corn when
I*r E. W. Gould moved to Thomaslon
Yinalhaven, April 26—Robert Roberts
who camp to this
he came. The black fly came last mSmifacliirer,
from Scarsport.
and
Carrie
M.
Gray.
country
front
Ireland
in
1840,
died,
at
week, with all his former persistency
Rockport
town meeting: Selectmen,
Camden, May 2—Al. W. Curtis ami
the age of 70.
and desire fo» blood.
assessors and overseers of poor, G. H.
The schooner Thelma, 198 Ions, was Rosa Carson.
Melvin Libby is slowly gaining.
M.
Barren,
George
T. Darkness and I..
Mrs. U.-E. Leach is having quite a launched from George A. Gilchrest’s Camden. May i—Chester M. Duller
B. Brewster; treasurer, J. S. Foster;
serious lime with one of her lingers. yard. Capt. J. H Leo was to command ami Etta Hemenway. both of Union.
Union, April 28—William H. Jones 0f j audilor, S. .1. Treat; tux collector, C.
her.
Dr. Weidman is attending tier.
Dr. W. A. Albee began medical prac Union and Millie U Finn of Washington. ■Bred Knight,; supervisor of schools, E.
The fields and forests are assuming
Washington, April 24—Henry E .S uke-11*- f'- Ingraham.
tice in this city.
their summer complexion.
Appleton town meeting: Selectmen,
iRev. C. S. Cummings preached his forth of Washington and Jc-nnit^ R
The parsonage was shingled during
P. J. Gushee, Elden Burkett and W. A.
ttie past week and ttie cliurct; tiere farewell sermon as pastor of the Meth Overlock of \tahloborn.
*
*
*
*
Waterman;
treasurer and collector,
received needed repairs.
odist church, .where tie had served live
The graduating exercises of Union Galen Keene.
Mrs. J. W. Oxton has received sev years.
eral letters from her son Leman since
Alexander Skinner’s house on the High School were held. The graduates Thomaston town meeting: Select
were Sadie E. Greene. Edith L. Besse. men, William 0. Masters, John T. Bev
his arrival in France and from Ihe last Thomaslon road was burned.
he was near the ilrp^ line.
Steamer Lucy P. Miller struck c 'Lola B. Hoyt, Annie L. Burkett, Mary erage and Joseph li. W atts; assessors,
A. Barnard and Lizzie E. Luce. The D. i*. Rose, Eli M. O'Brien and S. C;
Mrs. Luther Clark ojf,Thomaslon, with Pe.Ht Manan and became a total loss.
party of friends, visited her summer
Sherman Glover A Co., contracted to diplomas were presented by Supervisor Whitcomb; treasurer, E. O’B. Burgess;
home and iiad a picnic.
build a new residence for J. D. May on !R. I. Thompson. Dancing followed Ihe road commissioner, William F. Gay;
The Mission Circle meets with Mrs. Grove street.
exercises, and a banquet was served auditor, John C. Levensaler; chief flro
T. S. Andrews. Total approM. J. Oxton Thursday of the present
Andrew Allen won the checker tourn- in (he Burton House at 3.30 a. in. Miss warden,
week.
Besse
was "saliitatorian and Miss Bur priations, 823.286.
ament-, With A. W. Stetson1second and
Foiendship
lown meeting: Selectmen,
kett was valedictorian.
ROCKVILLE
Edward Lovejoy third.
Mrs. Charles Littlefield died in Yinai- John It. Studley, Warren C. Wotton
,„.«£-<- John
superintendCharles Tolman. and son Philip 1havS*
. » R. Dunton
1 r. became
.. ^ %
«„
and Thurston Sterling; assessors. Har
hayen.
.tu rn p H from
fr o m nQuincy,
„ in h v
vMass.,
in e*
«where Pnt 0 f S C h o d S . D a n ie l G . M unSO n SUCreturned
Joseph F. Fish, one of the promoters vey C. lleyer, W. <j. Wotton and James
they had been suddenly called on im ceeded H. Dp F. Smith as sub-master of the Georges Valley Railroad, died Oeyer; treasurer, M. B. Cook.
of
the
High
School.
portant business.
Rev. Mr Purvis was installed *s
Philip Howard resigned as manager suddenly at his home in Union.
William Emery called on friends here
Ernest Rackliffe accidentally shot pallor of the Baptist church at North
■of the county’s telephone service, to
Sunday.
Haven.
one of his hands while out gunning in
We regret that our neighbor Mrs. begin the study of law.
his boat. It .was necessary to ampu Samuel Smith the oldest resident of
Aravesta Oxton is still ill in Rockland. The Livingston Manufacturing Co. tate all of the fingers.
Yinalhaven, died, aged nearly 9ft.
Her old neighbors will be glad to have was incorporated, \Vith John. Blethen
as president. O. H. Blethen as vicp The graduating exercises of Thomas
her home again fully recovered.
ton High School were set for June 19.
The earth after its winter rest is be president, M. A. Johnson as secretary. Those,
who had class parts were: Ross
'AVINGS
»TAl*PS
ginning to show new life. The carpet The capital stock was 89000.
Bickford,
valedictory: Aubigne' Ler
T.
J.
Brown’s
buildings
at
the
West
>AVES
of green is slowly growing more beauti
>ERVE8
mond,
salutatory;
Marion
Robinson,
ful with blossoming violets, anemones Meadows were destroyed by fire. Mrs.
iFarnham and two children barely es
and other wild flowers.
Farmers are beginning to plant a caped. in their night clothes.
little, but the ground is yet very cold
Clrarles L. ’Ames’ .house on Glen
apd wet.
street was burned.
The District Sunday School Convention
R. H. Barham’s house on the Thom
was held at the Methodist church in aslon road was burned.
Rockport last Friday. Delegates from
Everett A. Jones retired from the
this village were Miss Lottie Ewell, firm of W. H. Glover A Co.
Mrs. Grace Richardson and Mrs. A. B.
W. E. Jones who had been in the un
Kirkpatrick. There were some very good dertaking business here for a few
addresses and interesting discussions months, sold to N. A. A S. H. Burpee,
on this most important subject of Sun and w e n t to Boston, where he had ob
day Schools, their work and workers. tained a position as assistant, under
It was resolved that sacred geography
be taught in connection with Bible les taker.
• • • •
sons. The State secretary, Wesley Weir,
and Rev. J. J. Hull of Portland were
The following births were recorded:
present. Mrs. A. B. Kirkpatrick was re
Yinalhaven, March 30, to Mr. and
elected as superintendent of elementary iMrs. Frank Osgood, a daughter.
work for ttie district. A delicious din
Friendship, March 26, to Mr. and Mrs.
ner was served in the church vestry John Robbins, a son.
by the Methodist ladies.
Camden. March 27, to Mr. and Mrs.
Kellar, a son.
APPLETON
l^nion, March 28, to Mr. and Mrs.
The North Knox District Association gtjtgl Cummings, a daughter.
* ’frtet a t the Baptist church here Tues- 'Rockland. April 8. to Mr. and Mrs.
• -day and had a good attendance at all Willis B. Candage, r daughter.
sessions, with an interesting program.
April 10. to Mr. and Mrs E.
Among the Speakers were Revs. Mr. B.Warren.
Prentiss, a daughter.
Hoyt of the M. E. church of Thomaston,
D id r itJ u s tH a p p e n !
St
George,
April 3, to Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Plumer and G. F. Smith of Union,
B. W. Russell of Camden, W. J. Weir •W. E. Dennison, a son.
Yinalhaven,
March
31,
to
Mr.
and
and Rev. J. J. Hull of Portland, who de
livered a very able and stirring address Mrs. Leo H. Ames, a son.
Yinalhaven. April 2. to Mr. and Mrs.
in the evening. Dinner and supper were
W h e n y o u e x a m in e t h e g e n u in e R o u n d O a k B o ile r
served in the Grange dining rooms. All Frank T. Wall, a daughter.
Yinalhaven. April 2, to Mr. and Mrs.
went home feeling well paid for the ef
I r o n C h ie f R a n g e a n d c e n te r y o u r a tte n tio n o n th e
fort made to attend this session. The IW. J. Billings, a son.
o v en , y o u a r e fir s t im p re s se d w ith its g e n e ro u s
Yinalhaven, April 3, to Mr. and Mrs.
next session will be at Washington in
Daniel G. Yftung. a son.
the early fall.
d im e n s i o n s . I t i s l a r g e e n o u g h t o b a k e e i g h t 9 -in c h
Rockland, April 3, to iff. and Mrs.
p i e s a t o n e t i m e — I t w ill a l s o h o l d t h e l a r g e s t
Gilbert
Atwood,
a
son.
HONHEGAN
Rockland, April 2, to Mr. and Mrs.
r o a s t e r a n d b a k e y o u r p o t a t o e s a t t h e s a m e tim e .
Herbert Miller and Irwin Brow of
Daniel
A.
Mc-Loud,
a
son.
Friendship have shipped with Capt.
Important as this is, the even baking qualities are even
George Smith on the Florence and Rockland, March 16. to Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard Gray, a son.
Mildred for the seining season.
more so. To hold the heat in this oversize oven, the
Charles Field went to Portland Tues Rockland. March 16, to Mr. and Mrs.
range is built of three walls—the inner wall of copper
day.
Arnold B. Erskine, a daughter.
fused boiler iron—the center wall of asbestos or mineral
Ash Point April 5, to Mr. and Mrs.
The soldiers who have been with us
wool, and the outer wall of Wellsville polished steel,
all winter have been replaced by others. Ralph H. Crockett, a daughter.
They made ■'good friends here who arC-j- Rockland, April 16, to M r. and Mrs.
which never requires blacking.
sorrj» to have them go.
'Albert E. Bickmore, a son.
Dr. Clark of New Harbor was called
The mineral wool holds the heat just where you want it,
St George, March 28, to Mr. and Mrs.
here Wednesday by the illness of little forest Hupper, a son.
(this is the application of the fireless cooker principle).
Jean Davis.
Rockland, April 17, to . Mr. and Mrs.
Then the oven is protected in the back by an extra layer
Irvin Stanley is in Portland for a Charles Derby, a son.
of the same mineral, and the flue bottom or wall between
few days this week.
Rockland. April 13, to Mr. and Mrs.
the oven and the floor was also generously insulated.
Capt. Henry Davis of the schooner. Herbert W. Healey, a son.
Alva was in Rockland Monday and
The flues or fire channel are scientifically proportioned
Rockland. April 7, to Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday of this week.
Elias J. Burroughs, a daughter.
and the simple controls, ground tight The combination
Mrs. Taft, who has been staying a Rockland, April 5, to Mr. an-1 Mrs.
of all these factors assures an even baking oven.
few weeks at Frank Pirce’s, has re George
H.
Copeland,
a
daughter.
turned to Boston. Union, April 16, to Mr. and Mrs.
But this is only one feature of this masterpiece—we
George Brackett a daughter.
want you, at your convenience, to see the range itself
Purity Givis Pow ir
Friendship, April 17, to Mr. and Mrs..
and permit us to show and explain the other six exclu
There are still many persona in the world that
James Murphy, Jr., a .son.
need to be impressed with the fact th at the
sive advantages.
Rockland, April 19, to Mr. and Mrs.
purer the biood is the zreater is the power of
the system to remove disease and the less the Charles W. Mason, a daughter.
liabUity to contract it. Persons whose blood is
Friendship. April 10, to Mr. and Mrs.
in good condition are much less likely to take
cold or to be troubled with it. or to catch any John Lash, a son.
Yinalhaven April 15, to Mr, and Mrs.
R O CKLAND , M A IN E
contagious disease, than are those whose blood
is impute and therefore impoverished and lack S- V. Colburn, a daughter.'
ing in vitality. The best medicine for purfyYinalhaven, April 21, to Mr. and Mrs.
ing the blood is Hood's S arsaparilla, and per
sons suffering from any blood disease or any Calvin Y- Ames, a daughter.
w ant of tone in the system are urged to give
Rockland. April 26, to Mr. and Mrs.
this medicine a triaL It- is especially useful
Sellers of Good Goods Only -Rightly Priced^^P^P^
George Hall, a daughter,
___ i
,st this time of year.
_
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Miss Marjorie Bnmps arrived home;
Saturday nltfit from Dowell, where she]
spent the week with relatives.
LOOK
OVER
YOUR
Thomaston won in th e 'firs t league,
game of the season Saturday afternoon,,
co
y®
when the Yinaihaven liigh played the,
p --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2 0
home team. The score was 6 to 4.!
Harold A. Gleason umpired.
Mrs. Mary Russell, who .has been
spending a week in town, left Satur
day morning for tier home in Union.
Charles W. Creighton, who has sold j
1
hi* hojise. corner of Knox and Hvler
street s.U» Charles A, Benner, has moved,
W e a r e s h o w in g a n
e x c e p t i o n a l l y g o o d lin e o f
his family into the fiat over the J. A.i
deighlpn & Co.’s store. Mr. Benner is ,
ta c k l e t h i s s p r i n g , a n d w ill b e g l a d t o h a v e y o u
j*jj
W e
have
ju s t
bought
O ne
H u n d red
moving into his new' home.
Don’t forget the cooked food sale at L c o m e in a n d lo o k it o v e r .
Hie Coigrregational vestry, W ednesday,
afternoon. May 15, for the benefit of;
the Red Cross.
A. ft. Davidson arrived home from!
Boston on the paper train Sunday!
morning.
Mrs. >jlara Davis and Mrs. Jennie
Hupper of Port Clyde have been spend-;
ing a few days in town.
[for her three sons who.are in the 9er- I
ROCKPORT
jg r
......................................................
’
K
V
e
William Beiusco has returned from vice. Mrs. Levi Clark and Mrs. E. P .; Mrs. S. Josephine Carlelon returned -9B
Boston.’ where lie lias been spending aj/itarrelt, released stars, each havingiSaturday from Wells, where she lias ^
.
A
l
l
t
h
e
n
e
w
S
p
r
i
n
g
M
o
d
e
ls
.
T
h
e
y
w
ill
few days.
j two sons who have accepted the call been spending several months. finKennelh White, of the f . S. S. Mis- of our country. Miss Gertrude Lunt, route she spent several days in Portb e o n s a le T U E S D A Y M O R N I N G .
§
sonri, arrived intown isaturdav morn- a cousin, released Hie ihree stars fo r1 land.
ing for a few days.
Stoss, Lionel and Earl Wilson. The lit-;
Miss Elsie Lane was at home from
Next Week has been designated as tie tings are to be seal as a souvenirTenant's Harbor to spend Sunday with
If y o u h a v e b e e n w a itin g to g e t a g o o d
Red Cross Drive week, and there will io each member of Hie Roll of Honor, iipp parents, Capt. andMrs. George
Lane.
lie a house to house canvas for contri it was i very prelly ceremony.
t r a d e in a n e w c o a t t h i s i s y o u r o p p o r 
Mrs. Laura Marks fell Hirough a trap
bution*. Every little bit helps, so don’t
TENANTS HARBOR
tu n ity . •
door Thursday of last week and frac
refuse to do your hit.
Mrs. T. G. Hooper son Leo and tured two ribs. While Hie accident
Red Cross exercises will be held at
Hie Congregational church next Sunday daughter Hazel and Leroy Hupper of was a painful one she is getting along
Martinsville and Master Charles L. as comfortably as can he expected.
evening. May tilth.
C o m e a n d se e th e m .
George Wentworth was in Portland
Mrs. E. D. DaniHs will have a display f-tuart of Tenant’s Harbor called on
-friends
in Rockland Friday.
last week on business.
of mid-summer millinery, Saturday,
Mrs. Ruth B. Plummer died Saturday
May |t>. Prices very reasonable.
Beni. P. Wooster was at home from
A flag raising was held in front of in Yarmouth where she had resided 46 j Bath to spend Sunday with his family,
S3
Walls hall Saturday afternoon, when years. She is survived by four daugh-j Mrs. Edwin Storms, Jr., and children
the Honor Flag, won by Thomaston in lers. o n e of whom is Mrs. Edwin Pease iiave returned from Boston where they
of
Tenant's
Harbor,
and
two
sons.
j
have
been
visiting
relatives.
the Third Liberty leian drive, was pre
sented by Joseph Emery, chairman of
Mrs. E. A. Wentworth was in Waldo'l* *Z»
k * *1* *Z* «5» «3»
<£> <3* *1*
Hie loral committee, ami was accepted O «$*
horo Saturday on business.
53
g
in behalf of the town by Capl. W. .1. <9. «2> «&f & it, it,
Walter Robinson is at the Knox GenTobey,
first selectman.
Patriotic
| eral Hospital in Rockland for treatment.
speeches were made by Rev. S. H. parFred Whitney left Monday for Hath,
gent, and J. Waller St rout, and music _______ ____
_
_
_____
! where he is employed in the Bath Iron
was furnished by Clark's band.
M R S . E . D . D A N IE L S works.
Miss Btgily Walls of St. George is
Lena, wife of Charles A. Churchill,
visiting Mrs. Frank Watts.
---------------; was found dead in bed Friday morn-;
Miss Margaret Buggies arrived home
j ing at her home on Mechanic street.
Monday night after spending a week M I D S U M M E R O P E N I N G | she Itad not been feeling well for sevin Boston.
i oral days, hut had attended to her
T h a t th e B ra n d of th e b est B u tte r
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chase and son of
regular duties about the home and tier
Err Of —
Brookline, Mass; were guests of Mr.
condition was uot considered serious.
sold is%
and Mrs. William C. Nash Saturday,
File was 35 years of age and is sur
leaving Sunday morning for Seattle,
vived
by
a
husband
and
three
daugh
Washington, where they will make W h i t e M ila n s , W h i t e H e m p s , ters, Annie, Blanche and Ada. aged 15,
their home in the future.
j 13 and 3 years. She also leaves a
S p o rt, H a t s a n d N o v e l t i e s
The annua] dues of Thomaston High
1father. Capl. Ambrose Simmons of
School Alumni Association are now due
A sk y o u r G ro cer a b o u t th is
! Rockport and three brothers Capl. Ber
and payable to the secretary. Miss
tie Simmons. Rodney and Lewis Sim
Leila Clark.
mons all of Port Clyde. Mrs. Churchill
M A Y 18, 1918.
The W. C. T U. will meet at 2.50
F a c t o r y A g e n ts
was a woman who was highly respect
o’clock Friday afternoon. May 17, with
ed, devoted to her home and family
(Mrs. O. J. Walls.
| and held a large place in the hearts of
Mrs. Stanley R. Cushing entertained
ihe people, among whom she lived.
friends Monday evening in honor of Miss
IShe w as a member o f’the Fred A. NorT e l. 533
*
i
Ann Hanly, who will leave next week
j wood Corps of this town and of the
for Portland. Miss Hanly was present
i Pythian Sisters of Camden. Funeral
ed with an electric toaster. A delicious <£> «3» <S» «*» «£> <3» <t> <Z> «£» <2* <$» <3» «J> «$» services were held Sunday afternoon
<|» w O <Z> *\> «« <?»
lunch was served.
at 2 o’clock at tier home on Mechanic
Ttie funeral of Mrs. Marcia Vinal will
street. Rev. B„ W. Russell of the. Meth
be held Thursday afternoon at 2 n’cnck.
odist church officiating, and were
Jolm Elliot and friends, W. C. Walker,
largely
-attended. Interment was in Sea
and Amos D. Carver of New York, who
I View cemetery.
have been at theJtaox House for a few
!
Re-opening
day of Rockport Y. M. C.
days, left Monday morning for New
A. is Wednesday, May 15. The "build
York. The party came to attend the
ing
will
be
open
lo the public for inlaunching of Dunn & Elliot’s new
!spection. Everyone is invited to take
schooner, the Margaret Throop, making
an
d
good
ta
s
te
xn
a
,
part
in
boosting
the
Y. M. C. A. activiFOR
the trip in Mr. Elliot's car.
i ties in Rockport. Do your hit and get
Frank Elliot ami friend, Edward
Louse Lave an inspir
acquainted with what it has to offer
Thomas of Boston, who havo been in
tfor the benefit of the community. By
town for a few days, left Monday for
ing influence on tLe
means of co-operating with the churches
Boston.
civic and business interests of Hie
w
hole
fam
ily,
Capt. H. L. Hcyliger, who is to com
town the aim of the Association is to
mand the new schooner, left for New
I f well cleaned, delivered at our factory
build
a prosperous and inviting com
York Monday morning. It is expected
T L e m o d e rn w a l l 
munity. Our Business: The making of
the schooner will be ready for sea in
men.
Material,
young
men
and
boys.
about ten days.
papers are surpassingly
Ttie Association needs financial support
Union services in honor of Mothers’
and the interest of everyone that it may
Leautiful — tLey tune
Day were conducted Sunday evening at
be able to do its work.
the Methodist church. Rev. Arthur E.
a
Louse
rigLt
up
to
tLe
Hoyt preaching an appropriate sermon.
A choir of >uices from the different
FUNERAL OF MR. RICHARDS
LigLest note of B e a u ty
church choirs sang, and solos by Miss
Alice Young and Miss Elsie Hayden,
Tlie funeral of Hon. Fred E. Rich
and Style.
were rendered. The different organi
ards Friday afternoon was attended by
zations marched in a body to the church,
a larne number of Portland’s leading
where they were given reserved seats.
ciliens as well as many men and wom
There was a large attendance.
en who esteemed Hie deceased as a Thursday of last week calling on friends.
CAMDEN
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Edgerton receved
dear friend. Rev. Raymond Calkins, II.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Snow of South
Sixteen couples enjoyed a very pretty,
a cable from their son, John Edgerion,
D.,
of
Cambridge,
Mass.,
for
many
Thomaston
spent
last
Sunday
with
Mrs.
dancingparty
at
the Masonic hall Sat
annoulneing his safe arrival “someyears an intimate friend of Mr. Rich Snow.'s daughter, Mrs. C..M. Payson. urday .evening, giveif in honor of Allie
wliere in France," last week.
Miss Cora Spaulding is at home from O. Pillsbury who left on Monday for
ards, olllciaiod at the service, paying
an eloquent tribute, to his life and ser Worcester, Mass., called here by the Fort Slocum, N. Y\, having enlisted in
FLAG DAY
vice. A quartet sang Abide With Me. serious illness of her grandmother, Mrs. the U. S. Army of machinists.
W. G. Storer left the first of the week,
'Lead Kindly Light and Nearer My God William Spaulding.
Tha Baptift Church Honors Its Twentyhaving enjoyed a furlough from Fort
to Thee, three hymns selected by the
Seven Absent Boys.
W. J. Bryant of Union tunes pianos. Slocum, N. Y.
deceased as special favorites. The hon
W . P. STRO N G
F. E. Morrow lias displayed in his
37tf
orary pall bearers were men who had
Impressive service flag exercises were
windovv a fine catch of fish; 1 three lb.
W a tc h m a k e r & J e w e le r
been intimately associated with Mr.
observed al the Baptist church Sundaysa
lm o n ^ white perch and one trout.
THOMASTON. MAINE
Richards in business and other activi
APPLETON
morning in honor of the 27 boys of the
ties among, them being Maynard S. A Sock Social was held at Riverside They were beauties.
Sunday School who are now in the ser
Mrs,
S. G. Ritterbush is in Boston,
Bird. Interment was in the family lot hail on the evening of May 3d under
vice of our country. The choir, assisted
in Evergreen cemetery, brief commita! the auspices of the Appleton branch called there by the illness of her daugh
by Raymond Greene of Rockland, sang
ter
Emma.
services taking place at the grave. of (he Red Cross. An interesting pro
a number of selections appropriate to
Mrs. Leroy Horton and Mrs. Emery
There were numerous floral tributes.
gram was rendered consisting of tab Horton of Beechmont, Mass., have ar
the occasion, and rpcitalions were given
leaux, pantomime song, chorus piece, rived and are at their home on Pearl
by Hazel Mitchell, Hose Merritleld and
and other selections both vocal and in street.
Ralph Oxlon. Rev. ft. B. Hutchins gave
EAST UNION
a short address, and Deacon Edward
Farmers about here are busy doing strumental, also readings and recita
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clark are spend
tions. Poems written for the occasion ing the week at the Clark cottage at the
their planting.
Brown, who has been superintendent
Mr. and Mrs. George Carter of Rock were by Mrs. George Ames and Bernard Lake.
of Hie Sunday school, read Hie roll of
land were recent callers on Miss Mac- A. Pitman. The children played games
honor, as follows:
Mrs. J. V. Lockhart has been at her
after the program, while the older ones cottage at the Lake the past week. She
I Dowell at thus place.
Ralph J. Swift, 19th Infantry.
indulged
in
dancing
for
a
short
time.
Several from Pioneer Grange attendleft this week for Bar Harbor where she
Herbert E. Kirkpatrick, Sergeant Bu
Ied Pomona Grange held at Hope Coroer Ice cream was sold to the amount of will join her son wl(o is with the avia
gler, 56th Pioneer Infantry.
Hast Saturday. All report a profitable $10.34, and the socks when emptied- tion unit.
Edmund J. Starrett, 54th Artillery.
of
their
contents
yielded
$23.44.
The
I session.
Mrs. H. J..Polter and Miss Farrer of
Birl A. Starrett, Boatswain, Merchant
V; A. Torrey and family of Camden invitations sent out with the socks fol Owl’s Head spent the past week at the
Marine.
lows :
i
spent
last
Sunday
al
their
old
home
Potter
Camp at the Lake. Mrs. Potter
Fred R. Linnell, Corporal, 3ft3d Heavy
Sock Social
here.
had on exhibition a three lb. salmon
Artillery.
The sockx we send fa r overseas
J.
M.
Davis
has
returned
home
from
Are
&ure
our
soldier
boys
to
r
please;
and
aiVi
lb. trout which she was very
Maynard J. Brasier, Corporal, 301st
Yonkers, N. Y\, where he visited his But your sole mission, IttUe sock.
proud 61 arid she also had other fine
Heavy Artillery.
Has been, and is, the whole town’s talk.
|
daughter,
Mrs.
E.
D.
Hubbard.
Mrs.
catches
of
fl6h while camping.
Clifford C. Brasier, Naval Reserves.
Hubbard lias two sons serving in Please place within your sock with care
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Day of Winthrop
Clarence O. Brasier. Camp Deveffs.
Two pennies for each size you w e a r;
; France.
are
the
guests
of Mrs. Amanda Day,
Perry Merritleld. Bugler 5th Cavalry.
AXD
hope you wear a num ber nine—
Mrs. Wiliam Spaulding is seriousy ill We
Mountain street.
Then eighteen pennies you will sign.
Fred Burnham, Corporal, lOith In
.at this writing.
But shoud you only wear a seven
Bear
in
mind
the date bt the big Jazz
fantry.
Charles Burkett was in Burkeltville Then fourteen pennies will be given.
Orchestra Bali, Monday evening, May 20
Enoch M. Clark, Naval Reserves.
one day last week.
4
Minute
Attachment
for
old
at
Camden
Opera
House. This is the
Don’t say like the famous Lucy Locket,
Lawrence T. Clark, 29lh Infantry.
; Mrs. Lizzie Black of Belfast is visit T hat you have latly lost £our pocket;
favorite Portland music for dancing.
types
Harold L. Woodcock. 308d Artillery.
But search for pennies, o r a bill—
ing her mother, Mrs. H. L. Hastings.
W.
P.
Hooper
of
Fall River lias been
c a t a l o g u e s m a il e d
free
Eilgar L. Newhall. 31gl!i Engineers.
Grevis, little son of Mr. and Mrs. W. The Red Cross treasury to fill.
in town the .past week getting his cot
Harrison P. MaeAlmon, 101st Engi A p p o in tm e n ts m ade a t Hom e 11 to 12,
George Payson is recovering from an
So don’t forget the time and p la c e ;
tage ready for his occupancy this sum
neers.
We shall expect to see your face
j attack of appendicitis.
mer.
i
anti E vening*, 5 BKECHWUOD ST.
t Appleton Grange hall on that date—
Earl F. Wilson. Naval Aviation Corps.
Mrs. Edw. Knowlon of Roekland was A
Mrs. Willis Williams has rented her
Come early, and don’t ma^e us wait.
Lionel C. Wilson, Naval Reserves.
a guest of her ssler, Mrs. Herbert
cottage on Warren Avenne to Mrs.
D
.
E
.
W
O
T
,
T
O
N
The
work
completed
for
ttie
month
of
(Hastings, recenty.
Ross C. Wilson, Atereliant Marine.
April by the Appleton branch is as fol Jauney of Philadelphia who has occup
THOMASTON. M E. 38-4
Harold Hyler, U. S. S, Georgia.
Mr. aud Mrs. Lawrence Morton and lows: Six pairs of under drawers, 25 ied ttiis cottage the season of 1017.
Walter Hastings, CaniP Devens.
| Mrs. Millie Jones were in Washington abdominal bandages, 25 triangular
J. R. Prescott of Newtonville has rent
Donald Sheerer. 105th Artillery.
bandages, 60 compresses, 240 sponges. ed the Perry Homestead on Cainden
George P. Creighton. Merchant Ma
street, and also the artists studio below
The
society
has
a
room
especially
rine.
fitted for surgical work in the Arnold Orchard side on. Ocean Avenue.
Kenneth Jones, 23rd Co., Marine
INCORPORATED 1870
The Baptist Ladies Circle will meet
house where the regular meetings are
Corps.
with Mrs. S. E. Fruliock this week,
iheld.
Wednesday afternoon.
Edward Healey. Engineers Depart
ment. Submarine Base. New London,
Camden people are* pleased to team
OWL’S HEAD
Conn.
J
that the strip of road between the Sher
M. A. Dyer or Rockland is the guest man bouse to the Lincolnville line is to
Frank Wyllie, Sergdant or Marines in
of Capt. and Mrs. Frank Maddocks.
be built at once the State Highway com
France.
The many friends of Allison Mad mission having it in charge.
AYiUtun Putnam, U. S. Cavalry.
docks were saddened Sunday on hear
OF
Owing to scarcity of labor 25 men
Earl Brown. Merchant Marine.
ing of the death of his wife. We all from the prison are being used and
The roll of houor, which was the
•extend our deep sympathy to Hie en- work is rapidly being pushed along.
work of Edgar Lineken. the organist,
.tire family.
THOMASTON, M A IN E
What a day out-of-doors must mean to
was presented by the youtig people of
' Mrs. A. E. Tolman is visiting in a shut-in prisoner, and they all seem
the society, and the service flag by the
Roekland, the guest of her daughters, to be very grateful for this ehange.
iLadies Circle.
,.Mrs. C. Perry, and Mrs. Harry Flint.
The Pine Tree Relief Auxiliary meets
A distinctive feature of The services
Mrs. Maloolm Farrow has returned this Tuesday evening with Mrs. A. H.
was the pulling of the small American!
L E V I S E A V E Y , P r e s id e n t
•from Camden.
Parsons. Next weeks-’, meeting will- be
flags which covered each star in the I
Mrs. M. Robbins visted in Rockland with Mrs. A. W. Rch, Elm street.
service flag. As each honor name was!
last week, the guest of Mrs. Vernon
Miss Emma Ritterbush was success
read, a relative stepped forward upon
J. W A LTER STR O U T, TR EA SU R ER
Crockett.
fully operated on at the Charlesgate
the pulpit and pulled a string, releas-j
Mrs. Edward Hayes and little son, Hospital, Boston, Saturday, much to the
ing a flag and revealing the honor star
Edward, J r , are home from Rockland. gratification of her many friends'here.
DEPOSITS GO ON INTEfiEST THE FIfiST OF EACH MONTH
underneath. To Mrs. \V. J. Brasier fell!
Mrs. Charles Craver and children
It is with pleasure we learn of the ar
the .proud honor of releasing three stars!
starst
,Mildred, Virginia and little Charles, Jr., rival of Z. M. Dwinal who will this sum
visited Mrs. P. K. Heed last week.
mer take charge of the Talhot Insur-
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And Get A fter th e S a lm o n

Ih LOOK HERE
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| LADIES’ AND HISSES’ 1

ROCKLAND H A R D W A R E CO.

I

SAHPLE GOATS

I

i
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I E . B , H A S T IN G S & C O .

D o n ’t F o r g e t

“ M eadow

G o ld ”

T h o rn d ik e & H ix, Inc.

S T Y L E

W e P a y 3 Cents

D andelion G reens

T horndike & H ix, In c.

P i

Edison Amberolas

Edison Blue Amberol Records

r ill

T h o m a s to n S a v in g s

EVERYBODY’S COLOMI

F o r S a le

FOR SALE—Extra nice eow
re
dressing. S K. HATCH, 114 Pica, i. .i' *1
™ . " . ■ 'f t .
Advertisements in th is eolnmn not to exceed Tei. 504-12.
II
three lines inserted once fo r 23 cents 4 times
FOR SALE—Sfrwaherrv nlaatv 1—,..— for 50 cents. A d& tisnal lines 5 cents each CURRIER'S, 52 Green Sr . Tic
for one time. 10 cents 4 times. Seven words
FOR SALE—The J Henry Flint n»tta-----~
make s tine_________________________________
Holiday B«aeh.
Partly furnished.
MISS ANNIE V. FLINT, Thom\ v,
L o st an d F o u n d
169-12.__________ ______________ ‘
V*

FOR SALE— 1 grocery wa*on. crook i
LOST—White shag cat. Sunday. Reward If good order; l horse truck wagon hiri
returned to MRS. S. T. Kl.tlRALL, Majde^^St. 1 horse dump c a rt; 1G ft. hay ra<k ‘ Vr i 't.
HOB IN SON, Union 8t., Rockport, Me
.v}j
FOUND—Black and white m ale hound dog.
FOR SALE—I mantle bed and” s D r i f "
Owner can have same by applying to ARCHIE UchetL Inquire of AKTHl’K L ROorku f "
RACKLIFFE, Pleasant Beaeli. Tel. 5k-14.
1 Main St.
FOR SALE— Double entler, nearly
LOST—Oold and green enamel lorgnette
r ltU
Three diamonds, munogram C 9 R. Atached 3% Knox engine. Rtnv boat with ur
*,11
to long black cord. Finder kindly return to outboard, motor, 2 new skiff*, s *. i•, ,
FULLEB-COBB CO and receive reward.
5 .-40 anchor. A. E. TRUEWORTHY, r, South M -’
_ LOST—Between W. O. Iiew ett C o 's and Rob
FOR SALE—Chestnut horse R yti
bins' Stable, black leather pocketbook contain
ing sum uf money. Finder return to THIS weight 1025 lbs., sound anti kind
CROCKETT'S STABLE.
OFFICE.
J 6-39
FOR SALE—Bay mare, 8 year* old limTTP'
Sound and kind, good worker and driver * v
W a n te d
ADAMS, 291 Llmerock street
i,.
FOR SALE—Farm
in Thomastcn. \y,.'
WANTED—Office assistant.
.Young man,
good habits, quick a t figures and not in draft. Meadow Road. 3 miles from Rockland l’-nu.m
A good opportunity for one who is not afraid 60. acres good farming land, well divided
of hard work and willing lo leave the c ity , if tillage and pasture, good buildings, .
house, b am 40x60 nearly new, slared r ;
necessary. SWIFT A CO . Rockland.
5S-42
good as any in Knox county
Orchard i!j
WANTED—Ctrl for general housework MRS cords of wood. W ater in house and ’in ->
NATHAN COBB, 29 Beech S t__________ 59-42
Easy terms. N. YOUNG, Center Belmont \i

“ WANTED~Young man to learn the business

GREEN’S 5 A 10c STORE.
59-42
W A N TED -Second-lum d Soils. Highest price
paid for heavy or light sulfs. W. F. TIB 
BETTS. Sailmakcr. Tillson's W harf. Tel. 152-.VL
Residence. 049-M.
_________--'Jif
WANTED— Good P rinter.
Steady Job for
right man. THE CO C ill KK -GAZETTE___26*53
WANTED - Position as chauffeur. Inquire at
MAN'SON A N'YE'S carriage shop.______ 58-41
BOY WANTED—To drive delivery team.
FRANK O. HASKELL’S.
________
WANTED—Small farm s, near Rockland. L.
F. CHASE, Rockland. Tel. 665-2._______ 58tf _
“ WANTED—Board for lady within the city
limits. Address “ L,” THIS OFFICE.
37*
WANTED—Girl for general house work. MRS.
G. M. SIMMONS. I l l Middle street, Rockland.
37-40
WANTED—Young man to drive delivery team
and work In the store. A. M. FULLER, Cres
cent. sreeL________________ ______________57 tf__
^W ANTED—Work to do In line of plumbing,
tin-knocking, etc.. 40 years experience. B. F
BASS, 13 Crescent street, Rockland_____ 37tf
WANTED— At George O. C arpenter’s cottage.
North Haven, a cook and housemaid. f«r the
summer season. Good pay. Apply to HERMAN
CROCKETT, North Haven, Me.
3d 39
WANTED—Girl for general housework, middle
aged woman preferred. C. A. EMERY, office
of O. H. Berry estate, 335 M ain St. Tel. 655-W.
. 36-39
WANTED—A housekeeper.
FALMER, 16 Knox street.
WANTED—Yonug man for the grocery busi
ness. Apply a l once. J. li. FLINT & SON.
30lf
WANTED—Molders, m achinists, blacksmiths
and helpers
CAMDEN ANCHOR-ROCKLAND
MACHINE CO., Camden, Me.
30-53
WANTED—Hooked Rug Makers
Continuous
home employment All m aterials furnished and
good prices paid
For particulars address
I'H ELl'S & PINKHAM, INC . 217 B W ashing
ton .Ave , P ortland, Me.
30-43
WANTED—Janitor, good reliable man to
| sweep and clean, after store is closed. Apply
to MIL DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb Company.
29tf
WANTED— Women for Nurse* Men fo r A t
tendant*. BANGOK STATE HOSPITAL, apply
to Superintendent.
28tt
WANTED—Young m an, 18 to 20, fo r general
work, xood opportunity for right party. W. O
HEWETT CO.
23tf

FOR SALE—A 300-pound kedge ditv]
quire No. 2 Main street, Thomastou.
FOR SALE OR RENT A
over store. Stonington. Me. Addru i p "y
FI FI ELD, Ellsworth. Me.
FOR SALE—Overland
runabout.
ui7ctrie
starter, lights, good tires. GEORGE ROBERT*
«& CO., INC. Phone 675 Rockland.
*
FOR SALE—Old fashioned dried annle*
quire of F. A. YOUNG, Young's Point
Haven._____________________________

tn

FOR SALE—Buick Runabout with ?ruck~>»7i*
$250. Boat 30x8*£ cabin, r - l .t r pi
fastened, $G0. Inquire of F. A BURKvtt
Glover's Mill, Tillson Are , RockLud.
*
FOR SALE—On account of the draft \ ~ ^
forced to sell my barber shop and j>ool room
which I offer a t very low price. Addrwi
"BARBER SHOP.” Union, Me.
FOR SALE—5 acres farm and buihlinn* fn7Tt
trees. About 1 mile from car line Thom tv, >.
C^ A. BENNER, Thomaston.
FOR SALE—Grocery wagon, drop axle~TyTTi
order
Newly painted.
Aply to \v h
ANDREWS, W arren, Me. About one milt* fr.,m
Oyster J tlv e r Bridge^____________
FOR SALE—21 foot motor boar* Huitaio
engine; gooct condition. Apply to MILS E k
BUMPS, Thomaston._____________
FOR SALE—Beet Seed of good germination Crosby Egyptian, Detroit Dark Red, Dlriiro
Early 12c ounce, 35c % lb. $1.2:, |b ^lsd
20 pkts high grade Flower Seeds 10c. MAINE
SEED CO., Portland, Maine._____
{
FOR SALE—Set of signal flags. International
code; also large American flag; ladlrs' $lde
saddle. C. M. BLAKE’S WALL PAPER STo Rk
Tel. 46C-M.
:wif
FOR SALE—Farm , known as the <’arson-place
located on Beech street, Rockport
Contains
19 acres of land, and 100 fruit trees. .Vine
room honse, finished throughout
City water.
Also stable. Apply to C. S GARDNER. Rockvport. or OSCAR G BURNS. Rockland.
U, it

FOR SALE—Dahlia bulbs, many different
kinds. I shall give the proceeds to the lt,*d
Cross
Telephone Rockland 58-21. MRS M.
C. CLINE, Spruce Head.
;i6*34J
FOR SALE—7 room house, 5 Hall street,
Southend.
Close to electrics.
Gi»d cellar
and out building; good neighbors. 3 HALL
STREET, Southend.
RASPBERRY
P L A N T S -< uthbert, Herbert
and S aint Regis, 50c dozen, $2 hundred W. C.
LUFKIN, R. F. 1A, Rockland, Me. Farm at
Glencove. Tel. 4-1-13.
ar.tf
FOR SALE—Second-hand fumltnre, several
dressers, dining tables, chairs, etc.
¥ H
WANTED—Angora cat* and kittens, right SANBORN. 13 Myrtle St. Tel. 582-M
33tf
sex and color. JOHN KAN LETT. 49 Tiltxou
FOR SALE—Owner having removed from
Ave.
lOtf
Rockland, the desirable property at I f Suffolk
street is offered for sale. Modern improve
ments, two fiats, cemented cellar, convenient
M is c e lla n e o u s
to shipyards. For deeds and further informa
tion Inquire of CHARLES T. SMALLEY. 417
$5 A DAY GATHERING EVERGREENS. M ain street.
33tf
Roots and Herbs. Ginseng, $14 lb , Belladonna
FOR SALE—Fine Green Mt. Seed Potatoes
Seed, $64 lb. or grow it yourself. Book and
war prices free. BOTANICAJa 35, New Haven, treated with Form alin to prevent scab Good
size and well matured. Price $1 73 per bushel.
Conn.
38*41
F. O B. Union. A.. E. STEWART, Union. Me.
EXCELLENT POSITIONS of all kinds~ for
;iltf
CHEFS, cooks, waitresses, housework, kitchen ___________________ _______
FOR SALE—Two Dump Carts, pafr of Double
and cham ber work, laundresses, nurses, clerical
workers,' stenographers, etc.
Apply MRS. Work Harnesses, a Hay Rack and Jigger Apply
HAWLEY, 780 High St., B ath, Me. Tel. 725. to JAMESON & BEVERAGE CO, Rockland.
___________________ ________________
29tf
34tf
FOR SALE—1915 Cadillac touring car. K F.
SEAMEN—Chance for advancement—Free
28tf
U. S. Shipping Board free navigation school at WIGHT,_Warren, Me
Rockland trains seamen for officer's berths in
FOR SALE—90 acre farm of the late Emer
new M erchant Marine. Short cut to the Bridge. son Creighton, located in Warren. For particu
Two years sea experience required.
Native lars inquire of F. G. CREIGHTON, Union. Me.
or naturalized citizens only.
Course six _________
27tf
weeks. M ilitary exemption. Apply a t SCHOOL,
FOR SALE—Or exchange for Rockland
Federal Building, Rockland
3tf
property, 7 room house connected with shed
TELEPHONE that w ant ad or th at for sale and barn, all in good repair, 1 and H acres
ad to The Courier-Gazette. Do It now and nice garden land, orchard of 30 fruit trees
see w hat good returns you get.
20tf in good bearing. About 4 miles from Rock
land. Good bargain, easy terras. Full particu
LADIES will find a reliable stock of H air lars of F. W. COLLINS, 18 North Main Street,
Goods a t the Rockland H air S tore; 336 Main Rockland,
Maine
___________________27tf
S t., HELEN C. RHODES.
l tf
FOR SALE—Cabin Cruiser, 30 ft, Al condi
tion, equipment complete, 15 h. p
Ferro
motor with clutch; speed 8 miles; very sea
STORAGE—TO LET—F urniture or any goods worthy. A bargain if taken at once - E. C.
requiring a dry, safe room. Apply to SEA PATTERSON. Long Cove, Me Tel. 11-6 41tf
MEN’S BETHEL, 23 Tillson Ave. Tel. 322-M.
FOR SALE— EXCHANGE OR TO LET-\VU<£
________
ltf
wood cottage. M irror Lake, near Camden Moun
^PALMER ENGINES— 2 and 4 cycle types, 2 to tains. All furnished. Table set. Beds made,
75 h. p. Our 10 h. p. 4 cycle a leader for piano, spring water. Garage, 2 boats, good
fishing boats. Catalogue free. FALMER BROS . flahing. F. G. CLEVELAND, 33 Pacific ML,
Portland, Maine._________________
30-45
Rockland._________
33if

T o L et

GIRL WANTED
AT

C a r v e r ’s
B ook S to r e
FOR
AT

A

SALE
B A R G A IN

The A. T. Lowe double tenement
house w ith'flush closets and large
barn, in first, class repair. It will
net investor 14 -per «ent. Situated
next to Christian Science Church, 12
Bre'wsUr StTeet. Inquire of
H A R R Y B. B R A D B U R Y
18 RANKIN STREET
38tf

^ TO LET—Summer camp at Coldstream Pond,
Enfield, Me. Four sleeping rooms, kitchen, diuing room, living room ; hot and cold water;
b a th ; modern to ile t; storeroom, refrigerator and
supply room ; wood shed, etc ; canoe, row boat,
unsinkable motor boat for trolling; 60 foot
veranda fully screened; best location on pond;
only % mile from village street, stores and
postoffice; all entirely screened from view by
tree s; best salmon and togue fishing In lake;
trout, bass and pickerel in nearby streams;
first cans w harf extending 20 feet into lake;
excellent beds with best box springs, A-l h.-.lr
m attresses, e t c .
Full equipment of dishes,
kitchen utensils, blankets, sheets, pillow cases,
towels, ets., all now in camp. Enfield Station
on main line of Maine Central Railroad. Jr*
miles east of Bangor, with good Pullman.sleeper
service leaving Boston .7 30 p. m., arriving En
field about 5 00 o'clock next morning, In time
for breakfast and early fishing. Apply to
ERNEST C. DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb Co.
38-41
TO LET—Summer cottage, furnished Situ
ated on ca r line with fine view of harbor. To
let by season, month or week. JiR.S (’ A.
CROCKETT. 69 North Main St.
_ 3J*tf _
TO LET— Furnished 6 room house, modern,
for summer, good location. GEO. L. ST CLAIR,
St. C lair Ac Allen.
37*4')
TO LET—Tenement, 7 rooms, flush toilet,
washbowls. Apply a 15 ROCKLAND STREET.
37*40
TO LET—Furnished room*, large and sunny,
en suite or single rooms. References required.
Inquire a t C. M. BLAKE'S WALL TAPER
STORE,* 662, Main street.
TO LET—H all room in third story of Jones
Block
Apply at THE COURIER-GAZETTE
OFFICE.
;;4tf
TO LET—Five room flat a t 47 Granite street.
Apply on the premises, J, D. HASKELL. U*4»
TO LET—Offices In Spofford block. Inqulr*
of E. D. SPEAR, trustee.
TO LET OR FOR SALE—Furnished summer
cottages a t Owl's Head, Me. Fine location, rent
reasonable. Address B. F. HUSSEY. 2J Thurck
8 c , Everett, Mass._____________ _____ L"*4- —
TO LET—Desirable office rooms In A K*
Spear block over American Express Co.
FRED R SPEAR, agent.
1**
TO LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Store*
and M usical Instrum ents or anything tlut J*quires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable
J. R. FLYE, 221 M ain St.. Rockland, Me. 45tf

ancp Ag*?ncy here in the absence of H.
M. Ward wet I, Jr., who is to enter the U
S. service’within a month.
Geo. It. Cleveland, one of our retired
merchants died Sunday at five o’clock,
at the. age.of 70 years and 2 months. He
was a son of ttie late Harvey and Dorcas
CSimonton) Cleveland and was born in
West Rockport. The deceased has been
In active business nearly 50 years, in
this town. He was a past master of
Amity Lodge, P. & A. M., also a mem
INSPECTOR OF MILK
ber or Keystone Royal Arch Chapter
In accordance with the Maine revised stat
His genial manner will be missed by a utes,
Chap. 39, Sec. 9, notice Is hereby P 'J 1
wide circle of friends who will pay their th at the municipal officers of the City “f R o 
last respects on Wednesday at 2 o’clock land have appointed me as Inspector of Milk
39-40
C V. FKEN*K
Rev. S. E. Probock ofilciating, at ttie
home on Union street. To the devoted
daughter Lena and also to the two sis
ters, Mrs. OrviUa Blanchard of Cumber s* a a
ft a * a * * m * * * * *
land Centre and .Mrs. Sarah Wood of
Carnden deepest sympathy is extended. l
F
O R SALE
J
Interment will be in Mountain street
cemetery.
* S l o o p S i l v e r H e e ls , 4 cycle *
* 10 h . p . P a l m e r e n g in e , 2 *
OUR JOHN HELPED
y e a r s o ld , s a ils le s s th a n
The following is quoted from a letter
received at the Navy Recruiting Station x y e a r o ld , n e w l y p a in te d . *
Portland, from the Navy Department!
------*
w atungton: ”\ \ e are very much grat x
ified at ttie great assistance received J GEO . R O B E R T S & CO. \
from the Postmasters throughout
375 MAIN STREET
V
Maine in securing enlistments for the X
,!vy and deeply appreciate the patri^
ft‘l,c . a1nJJ ° v a l spirit in which these * P h o n e 6 7 5 .
officials have responded to the Call ” ’
* * * M* * * * * a * * * 4 * ”
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committees appointed by the City Club ] eral days from a severe recurrent head-1
_£ with Mrs* lirrce NXalker,
will visit every street in the city, for] ache, her devotion to Red Cross in the!I
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the purpose of surveying the work] to o l chapter of wuich she was direct-j j
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• f Surgical Dr- ».Rgs. impelled j I
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^ V - \V. P. MteMillaa. 171 South
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just as much interested a s another. ■much more pronounced after her re-ij
- parents. Mr. and Mr-.] the next four days.
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WILLIam s . w h it e

their wiU gladly furnish team s. P ro p e rty , restore h er to tftrtn al health and aetivi- jj
babies, be-J ow ners inrluded in the la tte r list are! ties.

Inpurchasingnow
goods which you
musthaveFa«i"r

B U Y N O W a n d SAVE M O N EY

A t t r a c t i v e B a r g a i n s F o r L a d ie s
E x c e p tio n a l O p p o r tu n ity F o r M e n
Large assortment Silk Petticoats, changeable coiors, ] Men’s Rubber Sole Teans Shces........... 98c, SL69, $1.98
including extra fixes, just in ............S2.9S.S3.9S. S4.9S
Men’s Gun M-tal Ca« Shoes...................................... $2 49
Silk Poplin Dresses, all color*, reg. value S12; now SS.98
Williams Goodyear Welt Work and Dress Shoes, $4.98
Silk Dress Skirts, all colors, reg. value SS; now S5.9S
Williams Mule Skin Shoes ................................... $1.98
Crepe de Chine and Tafleta Silk Dresses
Williams Granite Cali Shoes ................................ $2.35
...................................................... S10.98, $16.98, $15.95
Williams Brown Elk and Elk Sole Shoes ......... $2.98
White High Cut Rubber Sole Shoes..........S1S9. Sl.?8
Men’3 Light and Dark Shirts.................... 69c. 89c. 98c
Attractive new lot of White Waists............S139, St.98
Men’s O veralls................................. 69c, $1.19, $1.49, $1.89
Shirt Waists ................................................. 4 gc. 79 c, ggc
Men's Oneita Knit Standard U nderw ear.................. 69c
Boston Made Dresses .............. ........ $1.98, $2.49, S2.J8
Men's Oneita Knit Standard Union Saits __ 98c. $1.39
Ladies’ Dress Skirts, all sixes, guaranteed to fit anv
Men's Hose, ...................................... 12'-c. 15c, 19c, 29c
fo r m .......................................... $2.98, $3.98, $4.98,' S5.98
Men’s
Pants of every desenptnon, $1.98, $2.98, $3.98, $4.98
Ladies’ Corset Covers ........................................ ijc, 5 ^
Men’s Overalls
SiJ9, $169, SI S3
Ladies’ White Petticoats ......................... 69c, 98c, S1A9
Men's $15 Suits .................
....................
$10 98
Ladies’ White Rubber Sole Low S hoes............... $1.49
Men’s $18 and $20 Saits ...
......................... 815.98
Ladies’ American Beauty Tan Cali Polish Shoes, $4.98
Hen's
S22
and
$25
Suits
...
..........................
$18.50
Ladies' Yici Pony lace shoes ............................. $3.49
Large assortment c t Hats
.......... 98c, S1.9S, $2.98
Ladies’ Russet Shoes, cloth top ......................... $398
Men’s Caps ........................
..............
49c,
69c.
98c
Ladies’ Spring Coats......................$10.50, $12.50, $14.50
Tale Dress Shirts...............
98c, $4.45. $1.98, $2 98
Ladies’ Colored Petticoats...............39c, 98c, $1.49, $1.98
Ladies’ Ipswich Lisle Hose, black and white . . . . . 19c
Boys’ Wash Suits .................. ; . .. . 69c, 99c, $1.49. $198
Darning Cotton. 12 spools for ................................ t2 :
Boys’ So.50 and $7A0 Suits, n o w ............S4.9S and $5.98
Clark's 0. N. T. Mercerized Crochet, 3 l o r ............... 25c
Boys’ Wool Suits, 4 to 9 .................... $158, $3.98, $4.88
J. k P. Coates Thread, 6 spools for
.................... 25c
Boys’ Bell Bioases oi every description...... 38c. 59c, 69c
3,000 yards Basting Thread lor ................................ 25c
Boys’ Rubber Sole White Tennis Shoes .......... 9Se, $1.19
Sflkotine, 6 spools ior ............................................ 25c
Boys’ Williams Goodyear Welt, fibre s o le ........ ,.. $3.49
Crepe de Chin; Waists, cow .......... S2.9S, $3.49, $3 .8 3
Boys' Williams Heavy School Shoes ...$2.49, $2.^9, $2.98
Georgstte Crept ................................... $4.98, $5.98, S6 .S8
Boys’ School Shoes ................. ........... $1.69, $1.38, $2.19
Middy Blouses, all kinds, irom .. .............. 69c to $2.98
Boys' Pants, blue and grey.................... 99c, $1.19, $1.49
Girls’ Spring Coats................................$3.98,, $4.98, S5A8
Girls’ White Shoes, high cut, rubber sole ............. $1.39
SAVE MONEY ON SWEATERS—Large Assortment ior
Girls’ Shoes ......................................... $1.63, $1.98, $219
Men, Ladies and Children at Great Bargains.
New Assortment oi Girls’ Dresses, 98c. $1.49, $1.58, $2.98
Girls’ Dresses, 2 to 6 ................., ........39c, 69c, 98c, $1.49
$1.25, $2-00 and $X50 Kabo Corsets, 98e. SI 69, $2.98
Children’s Dresses, with Bloomers ......................... $1.9 8
New Line, including sixes from 18 to 36

Mrs. White w a s born ia this city.H
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F O R S O U T H A M E R IC A N T R A D E
her physical endurance. While no pub-]
wer» esceclingiy fortunate ini
lie charity failed to receive Mrs. I
? a first class rent.
[White's supp-rt and cooperation. h e r|
i Mrs. 5. S. Lancaster, Miss !
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C ol L a u n c h e d t h e . F i n e F o u r M a s t e d i ? riva-°
.to- h "r
r ard H. W. Lancast<r of Au- |
family and the recipients, were an un■-red t-i this city Sunday and j
r-’ising expression of h»r desire to give
r.
e day at the Thorndike. S c h o o n e r M a r g a r e t T h r o o p A t T h o m a s t o n S a t u r d a y .
to
others
some
measure
of
the
happi
nn sp:-.<goe is the uuest for
---- , , , , , , , , ,
ness which’sh? bestowed so tavishiy
•javs of Mrs. W. P. Hurtey, at
Th-’ new schoon»r Msrearet Throop [ ments, together with a om piete Hyde upon those in her intimate and family
L. Black, who lost her h >fiK ivas launched frjm the Dunn A Elliot ■outfit. The midship bouse. lixlC. con- life. Words do not express the loss to
any communily of such a member.
r-upKd for so many y tO T ,1^
yard in Thomaston Saturdav'
Quart rs. The after
The funeral services will be held in
■ r»ii»fl<?ration of D»»c. 30, has i
.
,
.
. . . . . . rriuse i# .tjrr;) feet, finistied in cypress
" Summ-'r street.
r. • n. and a .,rge and en .usiastie ^ . j . .j ^ ind contains luxurs.us quar- the family residence at 2 o'clock Wed
nesday
afternoon. In the absence of
\ At kins--n of Springfield.; throng saw Ihe hands ime craft tak e' ters for the captain and mate, including
- the guest for a few day* of the water. It was the second launch-] i Urge bath-room. Hot water heat is the Congregational pastor. Rev. Pliny
A. Allen of the L niversalist Church will
Ralph C. Atkins >n, physical! mg which has taken place in this y a rd : provided.
•r a! theNaval Training St.a-; since the revival of the industry, but is The lower masts are 100 feet long, officiate. I! is especially requested that
3 4 5
M A IN
S T R E E T , F o o t o f E lm ,
R O C K L A N D
o
Atkins n was civen a 4S_ , [he first vessel which the Dunn A Elliot and Oregon sticks. The top masts are flowers be omitted.
t° "f absence, and ’ mother's ‘ Gi. has put overboard since the launch- 32 feet long.Tlie jihboom measures 62
MRS. MARY E. INGBAHAM
- Tie • f sqwial pleasure for] ina of the schooner E. Starr Jun-s in ft-et and the spanker b.-.m i- 7u feet
and son.
: l» i.
1jnr. The rigging is R.^blios's wire
V B. .Vilen arrived from Au- I Ttie christening ceremony was per- rope, fitted by the Dunn A Elliot Go., Th- death of Mr?. Mary Elizabeth
PARK THEATRE
reading. Eliza
ER
s . urday. and will spond the I formed by little Barbara Eibot. the 4 which also made the schooner’s sail-. Ingraham. May 7. ro»rk- ’lie passing of
Lim.'r.ck Valley P .mona Gang* will 1A m o fe Woo
.- with Mr. and Mrf. N. B. Allen. year old daugti’.er of A rthur Elliot,one
Tli- vessel t*<- two Baldt anchors. another of Rockland's oldest inhabi Mary Pickford. Mary Garden, Norma meet with Penobscot Vie v Granz*.! well; mandol
•r lwr» sienl the winter at the j „f {.he builders, gracefully strewing; weighing 5i20ti and 310h [~mnds. and tant?. Mrs. Ingraham w the daugh
Talmadge—How’s That For a Week’s Glencove. Saturday. A «p -ok*r from
Roge
* H •!. -nd will s»m re-.pen :
from the bow. as the vessel: two Ledge anchors weighing 1200 and ter of the late Constant and Harriet
Attractions?
the AgricuHura! departmei t of th* G rjhgc: rex-li
• Limerock slr<’et
| sprang into the arms of the waiting!000 ; nods. T .-: ire -*t"
ims ' ■Steven- Rankin, and the oldest >>f a
t
hfvpr-ny
of
Maine
is
expo
te*l,
to
adRobert
Mclnl
If this isn't a banner week at Park dress t le afternoon raeri.ng.
. s*:- mons of Tefunt s liar. 2-incli chain furnisiied by the Lebanon large family, of which Samuel Rankin
p r.i ih
s- ,-s. ..f her d a u g h te r ,ir s .. Among tbe owners present were John, Works. The Linculn-tMUoway Co. of ’ R.o-kiand i? the sale survivor. She Theatre it will be because the local erarn follow-:—Address of welcome, B. Bre
.iizc= E. D::>‘7 ’
was
married
Dec.
13.
'iSi
i,
ta
Rufu?
C.
public
h.~ -udd*nly 1,,-t i:- apprecia- H H, ; r—:. ,n- >. S •; lu.-kliff- : -uw- r - i
slr**‘!:
- j Elliot of New York and Frank Elliot f . Boston furnished tlie iron, raaaila.
White, bugler on U<- l . S. S. t Boston.
—
Ingraham, who di*d in 1900. In iKH tion f Man c: ass attractions
Ttie former was accompanied hemp, fittings and oakum,
inz. a irang*: v«. <1 LiUian Guambs;!
•i. is home on a ten days' by Arm-- D. C arve and Mr. Walk r
Mary Pickford: Mary Garden! Nor-j
J ihn E. Fhr.der was the master she was baptized mlo the Bapt
-n l e w ill !,»- Keen I ,me ! N?'v Vork. and th.' U tter had a.« h is ; builder, ihe heads of the various d- church and was 1 faithful and active ma Talmadge! There ar* Hire* nam*?
■
,1
’ Tel., r n « i w e st Mr. Thomas of Boston. At the parUnenU being: I. N. Youn*. joiner; member of that church, attending ser to conjur* with—three attractions that
vices regularly, until advancing years few picture houses are able to set
- -:.ip vvt.ich wiH W
make ma-] « “
« « ■ » in tbe evening the builders; George McCarter, rigger: J.»eph Mcforth in a single week.
. . . y -ln fe Tl'i- wait make ■»''« a banquet for the other owners Quarne. caulker: Oliver Johnson, fast- prevented.
Having no children of their own. Mr.
Those who -aw “Stella M ins" y,---*r- • - afu, time scr rss.
\ and the heads of the various shipyard ener: Oliver D Mathews, blacksmith; C.
Mrs. Ingraham look to their day—and be i! said to their credit that 1
Lj
ace Hamlin wtio has' been very ' departments were also guests.
L. Gilchres:. painter. How well they all and
hearts
and
home
the
little
daughter
of
there were many of them—found new 1
■1. 'with'pneumonia, is now I The Margaret Throop is a schooner.,
did their duty is shown by the splendid
- : weif „„t of dancer, ami of 1253 gross and 1121 net tons, having; finished product, which will be ready their deceased niece. Mrs Hawkins, and points to admire in little Mary Pick
•-L .■ uupr ong The young’ blue- the following dimensions: Length over, for her maiden voyage by the last of gave to h-r loving car* till her mar- ford. In this picture which is said to.
riige to M. 5. BinL Nev-r did kind be nearly, if not quite, .as goad as “The ■
• - a s. .ii of Mr. and'.Mrs. Joseph - all. 210 feet. 6 inphe=: length or k<-el. next week.
■t this citv.
206 feet: breadth of beam. 41 fee:. C Tbe new schooner cost approximately act- return laden wjth blessings more Poor Little Rich Girl.” we see Mary in
:
Aid ?.*ciety of the Lilt
I
Id, 10 fe d .
The 6160,001 ~ ..• will*hail from Thomaston loving and c-’nerous than in this case. the role of a cripple, why. however.!
V- 'Ririal church will meetwith ] carrying capacity is about 2(^0ions, .an d will be commanded by Capt. H. L. .Ml these !at*r years Mrs. Bird gave a doe- n-.t realize that the life of the.
■-N:; HackUff. Bay View square.
The vessel has a native oak frame. HeyUser of Bnxikiyn, who has sailed daughter's devotion to Mrs. Ingraham, world i- «<ne imm«*n-“ -tnirgl* until
•-1: - : ij- evening.
; and O r^on pine planking and ceiling : many years for the Dunn A Eliiot Co- and since the former's death. Mr. Bird an operation has cured tier infirmity
V -Em - n .-o iler is sp ading tlie ;
main kaelson is l i s i i inches and j being last in the schooner E. Starr and his son. Ensign Milton H. Bird, and she lias a better chine* to se- what
=• ;nx n in it. We vv . p silently
:.
-• .u with her husband. Mr.!ti*» sister keeli-.n- have the same di- June-. The schooner is intended for have continued the same kind attention.
T O D A Y
The funeral services were conducted when we see her again in the role of
- r. tficer - n ihe f . S. S. Sam-' menstenn. The planking is fiv<* inches, the Sduth American trad*',
by
Rev.
\V.
L.
Pratt,
and
in
the
Attend
“Unity
Blake.” the poor abused orphan.
v re;snnng at tlie La wley yard,thick and the ceiling is 12 inches thick, iThe Dunn A Elliot Co. immediately
Jf
ance‘and
floral
offerings
were
evidences
Tlie emotions c*‘. a greater play in this
v
•
There afe two full decks, and a poop begins the construction of another
IN
sp(mker_Tnast.' schooner, which will be almost an e*- f th* high recant in which tlie- aged picture than any other in which Mary
George W. Leadbetter and family, and deck wWfctT'Dffeg"tn
Pickford has -: irre.1 h r a l--tg time.
•Tb.e forward h-.u-e is about 25 fe e t. act duplicate. Sixty men are at present woman whs held.
V - Fannie Thomas, of Augusta were
The other Mary—Mary Garden—a real 1
’•reek-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Philip square, and contains the usual apart-! employed in the yard.
MRS. ANNA F. McALLlSTEH
queen of the operatic world, is differ-’
S m ile s c h a s e t e a r s a w a y in t h i s h e a r t i n t e r e s t
t-’ie-tnnt s tre e t
Tiey reent in almost every respect. Her regal
•rr. 1 by auto Sunday aftern -.n.
s t o r y . . T h e l i t t le a c t r e s s is s t r o n g e r t h a n e v e r in
Mrs. .Anna F. McAllister, widow of figure is adorned wilh superb costumes
Mr. sa i Mrs. El ms Nassar and daughHenry 5. McAlister, died at her home in and no expense has been spired tn
y o u r a f f e c t io n s w h e n y o u c o m e a w a y .
■r H-ien are visiting relatives in Man-,
Somerville, Mass., April ?», after an ill- staging a production of 'T hais'’ which
— • r. N. H. They return home the*
ne-s of a few days. She was born in is as royally magnificent a- that of
-»-• f this week.
A N D
T H U R S D A Y
South Thomaston, July 19. lkiO. where the van.-hed ae- which it portrays.
W E D N E S D A Y
T‘. \Vj.nin’- Fireign Mi--, inary S-a-j
her early life was spent. The deceased
“Thai-” will be presented Wednesday
( -•Beefed with th* Gangregition-j
Every music lover in
was the daughter of George Fnowdeal and Thursday alone with the U. S. gov- church will meet with Mrs. J. E. I
and Hannah F. Thorndike. Sh* was ernmen: film which shows what fire
the world has heard
■rtev-n- 11 Summer street. Thur-dxyj
married in 1519 to Henry g. McAlister and gas attack- are like and a Fox
— AT
T H E '■T i x at 3 o’clock.
Miss Isabel!
of Manchester. N. H.. where she resided comedy, entitled “Shadows of Her
P’ ; - f the Foochow Mission. China.;
until three years aeo. when she went Past.”
*••( audre-s Hie meeting- Miss Pheips
to rom*nulle to r*-ide with her son.
The v. - k-*ud attraction will be “Th*
- - -ported by the Easlern Maine
Fred, who survives her. Sh* was 1 .Moth.” featuring Norma Th Imaize.
aran*: . f the Woman's Board of Mfc-j
faithful wife and mother and will be F rxn a would-be modern Gleiipatra
-•
It is desired that there sh-uldl
greatly missed.
trifling with fat* and forever in pursni:
> a large attendance, and will no! the*
Tbe funeral was held at Grand Army of pleasure to an umAifish and d*v-.!*d
W E D N E S D A Y
E V E N I N G
aien make an extra effort to be p res-,
hall. Manchester, Saturday at n’“' n-1 woman wrapped up in h*r two -mall
Rev. James M. Gage officiating. Mrs-| cmWren—that is the character tran?iCar! H. Young of AUtmirus has been)
H-.*n M Pitts sang :he f a v o r i t e hymns, jj,,n p, rtrayci by the versatile Norma
tg * few day- with his grand-;
S O U V E N IR S
TO
EVERY
DANCER
of tbe iJeceased. T h e Woman's Reuef Taimadg* in her screen impersonation
.... Mrs. H'-nrv Young. North Mxin,
Corps of which Mrs. McAlister was a of the heroine of “Th* M0U1,”
Only the chosen few
charter rn*tnb<y performed its burial est film drama. —adv.
-*rvices. The casket was covered with
have been able to see
P R IC E S 2 0 c & 3 0 c
RED CROSS DEPARTMENT
M A R S T O N ’S O R C H E S T R A
many flora! remembrances, that told
VINALHAVEN
and hear her
th* teve and estrem in which she was Sunday aftemo-n fr-m 2 until 0
P lu s th e W ar T ax
- Red Crt'ss rooms will be closed]
held. The bearers were Frank H. o'clock the Campaign Workers made
T.-sd-iy afterniwn cm account of the
ChaUis. C. S. M Mathon. Carl* E. Koeh- the annual canvess for weekly and an
.f Mrs. William 5. White, la’.*
l*r. Benjamin F. Atwood of th* Sons of nual offering subscriptions.
r •.f Surgical Dressings for the j
Sidney Wilson i- home from Portland
Veterans. A committal service was
read at th* grave in Pine Grove cem the guest of his parent- Mr. and Mrs.
aland branch.'
• • • •
Harry Wilson, East Main street.
etery by Rev. James M. Gage.
's-'n!. the Red Cross ro^ms ar* •
Mrs. Eva Simm- ns was in Rockland
Priday.
i »t the f.dlmvtng times: All day, ■
DIED OF WOUNDS
Thanks to tlie movies
___
Oscar
Waterman of North Haven
ia the evening. Monday: all day.,
PM ovcnoas for
you can see her at Park
h**srtvy »jj(i Friday: morning's only
SLEEP a~o REST
/M A R Y
Rodnev r . Stinson of North Stonington j spent the w*ek-end in l.^vn.
sdsj. Ttiui-zlay awl Satordiy.
GARDEN Theatre in this peforma Victim of the Hons on Western! ^ P 1- E111' P ra g u e of R-eklandwas
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
ix THAIS
Front.
* * *
„
Motion of the Hand
Only
ance of astounding
1Young Thursday.
z the *generosity
of Clarence
j
GOLDW Yd
into a Bed or CoacK.
,,
, ..
,
___ . . .
1 Herbert Raymond has recently pur-:
i Kn-.x county agent for the Lig-j ,
pictures magnitude and beauty
. Ir. and Mr-. J-'~* .-.in- >n . . j . 1diasij a new 22 f ».t m '.T b.U .
- T.-bacc • <7o_ ’.he • rderl;
Si.minv’on re**nr*d a teW ram Fridaj , The Q K a i]b me, T^ iiy eveninz
k*?’ supplied with cigmrets.
announcing tbe death of their son. M - , Hj, h Ml>s L„ )U Brad-treet.
n*y F. Stinson, which recurred m a L. Boman has purchased the R*-.
R.*cklaad branch of Red Gross is
F nnre April 13. No particulars
; touring car formerly owned by IL
* in having the daily services''
received beyond the fact that h* had
FO R T H E
—i-ri:— frwai th* Naval Training!!
been wounded in one arm while in acMr> 1^ - ; ^ ntleid returned Friday,
u. Every working day. two or-f
W EEK END
^ ®*on. | frr.m Rockland.
•-.*- ar* .n duty at the n>>ms. and
(C ,
The decease.! was 22 and unmarried.. Th^. junior Volunteers leave the loth]
ar- exiled upon for various sorts.
He was • the first man drafted fr o m for \\m throp Center.
W E O FFE R
• - r v :* —sw e e p i^ . m n iiig boxes,:
tS ' jOington and was transferred so-.r. Mrs. Chari*s Chilles entertained the
t i t d> tc errands, led pine with[after being sent to Gamp Devens. H* 'silent Sisters, a t her home Friday eve*- j
zeutiing. all com* in tbe day's;
t was in tlie infantry service in France. ;nz.
A dandelion green supper wa•‘t. Whm ft
necessary, extra o r-‘
I He is survived by his parents, two sis- served by the entertaining side,
ar* detailed, and one rather}
ters and four brothers.
| G E. Boman returned Friday from
:
hovr th* b rr shipping boxes------- —------1Portland where he attended the Masbnx f
' od.-d ;n the R*d Ov<ss paeans’.
ANOTHER VESSEL CONTRACT
Grand Lodge of Maine.
Jo not have such aid.
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a four-masted sch-aoner of about MW S i f
MrS‘
C a p ite d a n d S u r p l u s - - - - - $ 1 2 0 ,0 0 0
. -me department furnishes.,
l ^
which whl
Mrs Marietta Winslow returned!
- fac: lis t no more time need be.
(J. S. Depository for Postal Savings Funds
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•3- and eye dressings. We should be|
] three vessels under construction in th e :; u
school Frday aftano-:.n tbe
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
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-nip thousands of these much
'G ibb yard.
; solo “The Salt of the 5*a," sung b y !
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j Bruce Grindle, was much enjoyed: als.
’ faun oid soft pieces of wdnlo
Vice President
President
CANDIDATES FOR SFEAKEH
*the duet “There's a Long, Long T rail",
c;i: ? x ti fotded in threes, so that
J. N. SOUTHARD
1by Miss Gladys Simmons and Gladys
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*• txashed dimensions are 4xF. These
: Two prominent Republicans have an- 1Hutchinson.
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^ardbard of corrpsp-iud ng -■* There
»Representatire Oiartes P. Barnes o f! pteasant runi.-r circulated about town.
d e liv e rie s
’* -is--' se*d of old While doth, i: mast; H-.-uIton. Mr. Farrington and Mr. Barnes
De Ya|ois Conunandery, K. T - conbe clean, but either linen or cotton is
] both shared in the floor leadership o f , ferred degrees Friday evenin* upon Roy
•.w'wvn* Won't you help fill' the v * -’
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
: th * R epebifran m*mheTs of- th e -ffn is* ! F. Moody of North Haven. A banquet r
'“•nt shelve* in the Home Department
j a t the la st session.
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A S e rie s o f “ BUY IN ROCKLAND” E d ito ria ls—N o. 2 5

The Wagon That Caused
Two Week’s Delay
Did you, ever hear the story of a farmer
who bought a wagon from a mail order house ?
It w as only a short time until this wagon
needed repairs. No local store, of course, car
ried them. The farmer had to order the parts
from the mail order house in a distant city.
He was without the use of his wagon for
about two weeks, waiting for the repairs to
come. After they finally arrived, he found
them to be for a different w agon—necessitat
ing another two w eeks’ delay.
Just another instance of the advantage of
trading at home.
Had that wagon been got from a local mer
chant, a telephone call would have brought the
necessary repair parts the next day.
Not only has the home town dealer the
best goods that can be obtained, but he offers
you hom e service as well.
Here is a valuable lesson for our farmer
friends to learn.
Rockland firm s—it matters not what the
line may be—carry full and com plete stocks.
Their prices are as good as can be obtained
elsewhere. Repairs or exchanges can be made
on short notice and valuable tim e saved. The
Rockland merchant is ready and willing to ad
just personally all complaints.
Is it not far more to your advantage to
have the personal service that goes with your
dealings from a Rockland merchant, than the
“long-delayed mail order service.”
THINK IT OVER, MR. FARMER
B u rp e e & L am b
J . F . B u rg ess
L. E . B lack in g to n
B o sto n S hoe S to re
B u r k e tt’s F o o d S hop
N. A. & S. H . B u rp e e F u rn itu re
C arrie A. B a rn a rd
M ay n ard S. B ird & Co.
F ra n c is Cobb Co.
C ochran, B a k e r & C ross
H . H . C rie & Co.
E . H. C rie C om pany
I. L eslie C ro ss
J . F. C arv er
O rel E. D avies
F lin t B ro s.
Fuller-C obb Co.
J. F . G regory S o n s Co.
W . H . G lover Co.
W . O. H e w e tt Co.
T h e H ills D rug Co.
H u sto n -T u ttle B ook Co., Inc.
Ja m e so n & B ev erag e Co.
J o n e s ’ L u n ch & Ice C ream R oom
J . W . A ^C igar Co.
V esp er A. L each
L . N. L ittle h a le G rain Co.

F red^S . M arch
C. H . M oor & Co.
G. K . M ayo & Son
M aine M usic Co.
M aine T h e a tre s, Inc.
E. C. M o ran & Co.
N o rth N atio n al B an k
N e w b e rt’s Cafe
A rth u r L. O m e
G. W . P a lm e r & Son
M. B. & C. O. P e rry
E . H . R o se
C. A. R ose Co.
R ic h a rd s & P e rry B ro s.
R o ck lan d P ro d u c e Co.
R o ck lan d H a rd w a re Co.
R o ck lan d N atio n al B an k
R o ck lan d G arage Co.
R o ck lan d S avings B an k
G eorge M. S im m ons
W . H . S p ear
S ecu rity T ru s t Co.
F re d R. S p ear
W . H. T h o m as Co.
A. T. T h u rs to n E lectrical Co.
T h o rn d ik e & H ix, Inc.
F . L. W eek s
T h e W ig h t Company],
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Sergeant Ralph J. Webber Writes to
Warren Relative ol Exciting Times in
France.
Sergeant Ralph J. Webber of Co. A,
101st Supply Train, A. E. F., has writlen tlie following letter to Mrs. Oscar|

npver. We have two, but t|H-y iP„
much good—English make. '
n°;
‘ Bast night was not so h,„j \v , .
a small raid, bi^ the French 0 . 1
planes drove the Germans hack
any damage to us. ,\Ve got
shells.
“We hav not had anv mail fur

[Furnished The Courier-Gazette by Dr. G. L. Crockett]
able to write You I * " 4 " ° !
[Prior to General Knox coming to Hill and it’s about as far as Mess’s (?)
3 L '
3 !l 111 'brch
Thomaslon to assume control of the farm to tlie foot of Mount Pleasant. I for some time as we lost our Postofllcel
Waldo Patent, which his wife had in found in the path starting from Cobb’s and could not send mail.
PLEASANT POINT
"Things are surely moving fast over , R. E. Dunn or Thomaston w
herited, he caused to he sent here, in house and running parallel to the brook
»s at la.
1792, a French mineralogist, Monsieur (mentioned page 23d, last line,) a run here; our boys arc doing wonderful I farm |lere Friday,
Monvel. From May 18 to Oot. 11 in with a .small quantity of bog ore that work and'Showing the right, spirit. We Gapt. and Mrs. Thomas Slone
that year, M. Monvel explored the empties in the aforesaid stream. I left have been under lire for more than a amt Mrs. 0. W. Creamer and >,,„
Waldo Patent, Thomaston, Waldoboro, it in the upper part in a level ground week, and it was no joke. Now they aid, and Mr. and Mrs. B. W.
oral)!
Union (then called Porter’s field,; surrounded by a small ridge, which I are sending in big shells. They started were in Thomaston Thursda
sending them ....
in
Camden, Lincolnville, Belfast, Sears- followed without seeing therein any two days
m j j ago
.ifo and
a,™ are ocuu,u8
Hiram Ulmer of the Coast Guard c.
port, Prospect, Frankfort,. Brigadier’s opening where I could track the min about 80 seconds apart, so.w e are just lion, Burnt Island, visited I,..'
on our toes lo get out of their way. It ; Friday night.
' 1
Dl>
Island, Islesboro, Blue Hill, Mount eral.
Desert, and some of Uie islands in the
Aug. 30th—Being lame I could not go is just one roar on the front alt day
capt. Otis' Thompson and c
mouth of Penobscot Bay. Each day farther than Duck Trap nor expatiate and all night. Tlie shells that come in
{Smitti of Monhegan were« '
''
he recorded his observations. Nov. 1 from the road to make any observation. here are the big ones, and they surely guests at Richard Shuman’s
''
1792, Monvel, at Philadelphia, delivered Aug. 31st—I went from Duck Trap do come. It is good to hear them
Ttie dance in the Grange |,,n „
lo General Knox his Journal of Obser to Belfast by Pitcher’s.
Between whistle over your head, for a shell thatl night was largely attended v,
vations, with an appendix showing all Pitcher’s and Belfast the road runs whistles has gone by, if they land near; being on the floor, besides J,,,,,..
'
of the minerals, timbers, trees, shrubs generally through a level ground, tim •hey do not whistle until they ex- tators More than 817 was ....... ..j
and climatic observations made upon bered chietly with hard wood, present plode.
Anyone .......................
having shingling to be ilnn,.
“We’ve had air raids every night for this spring should apply to carl y,|.'
the Waldo Patent. It is known that ing a good soil and line meadows. Tho
General Knox often quoted Monvel and rock is nowhere apparent. The rolled a week. I’ll bet.they will he over soon.
-Miss Mertic Seavey is visiting r,.|^
It
is a wonderful night, warm and light fives in Friendship.
historians and scientists have eagerly stones are granite and micaceous. I
wished 'that they might see the original found between Pitcher’s and the first as jisiy—just a night for the air-men.
Mrs. Frances Davis is suffering fr,„n
I am writing with a “tin hat” on and a a bad attack of inflammatory rheuma
Journal. The story of the recovery of meadow, near to the said meadow
the Journal, in perfect preservation, run with a small quantity of bog ore. gas mask under my left arm so you see tism.
after a lapse of more than a hundred The bed is in a level ground and not I'm ready. I cannot leave tonight as I ■
have charge of quarters for 21 hours
years, was told in The Courier-Gazelle well marked.
T H A T A N N O Y IN G , T
of Feb. 12. Us contents will be repro Sepl. 1st—I arrived at Colonel Shutc’s and 76 men to look after.
‘There goes a big shell overhead;
duced in full in these columns.]
without any particular observation.
• P E R S IS T E N T COUGH
*** •
now. I wish you might hear just one,
m ay lead t o chronlo lung: trouble, or
Sept. 2d—Sunday.
m ea n t h a t th o chronic ataga already
[Ninth Paper]
Sept. 3d—1 went up Penobscot River, so you could tell how it is to be under
La reached. In. c ith e r c;aae> try
Aug. 18th—1 went from Robbins’s to about 12 miles and was in tile evening fire day and night.
ECKM AN ’S ALTERATIVE
“We are loading and unloading all,
Medomack meadow, lying about 1 miles about 2 miles from the northern line
T h is to n ic a n d tlsauo-repalrer sup.
norlh-norUnwest. In Ihe tract of land of Waldo Patent. At Major Treat’s day. You would be surprised how
plies th e acknow ledged bcnefUn of Calclum tre a tm e n t w ith o u t disturbing the
I went through I found a good soil and store, 2 miles above Sandy Point, tho much food it lakes to feed a division;
stom ach. C ontains n o Alcohol. Nar
the sorts of timber proper to it in this rock begins do be an hornblende slight of American boys. You remember I
cotic o r H a b it-F o rm in g Drug.
£
Wei $2 size, b o w $1.50.
country, but I had no opportunity to ly pyriteous, which continued for a wrote that we lost our trucks?
$1 tin, bow80c.
make any mineralogic observation. 1 mile and a half, where it changes into have not received any as yet and I i - P r i c e Includes w a r tax. All d ru c riii.
— E ck m a n L aboratory. Philadelphia
then directed my course towards the granite: this lasts about five miles and don’t know when we get them, maybe
head of Sunnybeck Pond, where I ar then is succeeded by micaceous quartz.
rived 'w ithout finding any change in But it is likely that the micaceous
tlie nature of the soil. The rock is a quartz takes place sooner, for about a
micaceous quartz and the rolled stones mile before Mash (?) River I have ob
present a talqueous earth interspersed served a marlish vein compounded of
with garnets. Such is also the rock of a calcareous grayish clay intervened
Sunnybeck Pond western bank: I fol with calcareous spar, which is not like
lowed it till I came lo Round Pond. ly to be found in a granite rock.
There 1 took the road that leads to Sept. 41h—Was employed in several
Broad Bay. It offered me, till I came> preparations for the exploration of the by sickness and you loso your pay or the benefits rosulting
from a full day’s work. Usually tho ordinary illness tliai
within live miles from Broad Bay’s' back country.
bridge, a compound of quarlz, sliirl and
Sept. 5th—I started from Goodfng compels you to lay off can bo prevented if you select tho
mica and the same good soil I had ob Grant’s three miles above Waldo’s line, right kind of medicino. Thousands of New England peoplo
served since I came into Canaan. To and went down three miles below it. have for years depended upon tho genuine “ L. F.” Atwood
that distance I met with the granite There I took a road whose direction
rock and in Ihe same time with a not was near west and I followed it as long Medicino to keep them from getting sick through careless
able change in the quality of the land, as it kept within that point of the com eating, taking cold, sluggish condition of the liver and bowels,
which began to be clayish, generally pass. It led me through a swampy and tendency to rheumatism. A quick relief for constipa
over-loaded with spruce and swampy tract to a meadow. 1 left it at a short tion. Kccg your bowels in daily active condition and you’ll
without being the richer for it. I ar distance of that-point and kept as seldom get sick. Remember only ONE CENT a dose, 50 cents
rived at Broad Bay pretty late in the much as it lay in my pmiver a wes
night.
terly course. 1 went through a tract for a 60 doso bottlo of the genuine “ L. F.” made only by tho
Aug. 19th—Sunday.
of land generally low and overflowed L. 5*. Medicino Co., Portland, Mo.
Aug. 20th—I went lo Medomack Pond in the rainy season. It is thickly cov
about seven miles from Broad Bay's ered with !'n\ cedar, spruce and hem
bridge. The road that leads to il pass lock. About middle way between my
es over a tract covered chiefly with point of departure and Gushlon settle
spruce—no stone to be seen but gran ment, where 1 arrived in the middle of
ite rock or fragments of the same. 1 Ihe afternoon, I met a short tract cov
took a walk of G or 7 miles in the about ered with hard wood, such as beech,
of Ihe pond, without opportunity .to maple, etc., and close to the said settle
make any farmer observation.
ment I went over a pretty large hill
Aug. 21st—Tlie road that established covered with Ihe same limber.
a communication betwixt Broad Bay Sept. Gth—Gushlon settlement, where
and the little settlement of Medomack I larry'd last night, is placed in a very
Pond follows the direction of Waldo good tract of land and consists of
line and culs ,rt in several places. I about 15 families. It lays west seven
%
took Ihe opportunity of being so nigh miles from Old Grant’s, who lives upon
to tlie western boundary of the Pat Penobscot’s shore five miles below
en! lo try ho\y far that marked line Waldo’s line. I started from John
could help me ip my courses in Ihe un Carleton, one of its new settlers, and
settled pari. I fallowed it aboul a mile. followed west tlie same good tract aboul
The trees are ,yery lightly and very an'hour, then I arrived at a large brook
distantly marked. 'And the quickness whose fall though not very consider
with which 1 came back without it was able could be useful. Tlie rock of its
to me a sufficient proof of its little use bed is jasper. There I began to enter
to direct me in my excursion. It runs in tlie black land which however did
over a swampy ground, which I have not last above half an hour before F
been told is prolongated as far as Me met again with hard timber. 1 kept il
domack long pond, about G miles far about three hours. In the meanwhile
ther.
»
I met successively with hornblend and
W e are glad to announce that we
Ffom the settlement I cul across the argillaceous ledges. I passed through
wood and got lo Round Pond in Union. a meadow where 1 met as ordinary
now carry in stock the famous
That distance, which by the map is of pines and junipers. At half after one
Devoe Brushes— equal in quality
about three miles, did not afford me any I stopped by a brook running south
mineralogic remark. Tlie soil is good whose rolled stones are talqueous and
to
Devoe Lead and Zinc Paints,
and (he limber chiefly maple and beech. slightly pyrileous. After half an hour
1 went down Seven Trees Pond and rest I started again and met constantly
D ev o e V arn ish e s and Devoe
found upon its western bank a mica wilh good land and hard limber till
Velour Finish.
ceous quarlz with granite fragments, half after 5, when I stopped. The land
t followed tlie same kind of rock until I have seen today is generally broken,
tlie falls of Goorges River, where 1 though mostly covered with hard tim
\
F 1 \
J
| 1
The Guaranteed
larry'd the night.
ber of Ihe finest growth. Thp foot of
Aug. 22nd—I returned to Capt. Vose's. these little eminences which abound in
Aug. 29th—I started from Capt. it offers constantly thickets of fir,
U i L V
^ B R U S H E S
Vose’s in the morning. The afternoon spruce and cedar.
was employed to researches in Beech
[To be continued]

Miss a day

Bristles that)
simply can’t
pull out 7

VALUE OF SILAGE
Bulletin Issued By Maine College of Ag
riculture
Tells
About Succulent
Feeds.
Every farmer realizes that if pas
tures were available Ihe entire year,
maintenance costs fo* all classes of
livestock would be much lower. A
succulent roughage fed during the win
ter months enables tlie feeder to pro
vide his animals with a ration closely
approaching summer pasture condi
tions.
Silage
Silage may be secured from several
different crops and is the most satis
factory succulent feed. More feed is
obtained from a given amount of land,
Ihe cost of production is lower than for
other succulent feeds and a silo is the
most economical type of store house.
Corn excels as a silage crop if the
correct variety is grown. In selecting
Hie variety it should be remembered
that corn is not grown for its succu
lent properties alone. The more dry
mailer the silage contains the smaller
amount that need to be furnished
through dry grains. Tlier’e are a num
ber of varieties of corn which produce
a large amount of fodder, but the sil
age from these varieties is high in
water content and low in dry matter.
Tlie silage stage or proper time for
liarvesting is when the kernels are
commencing to glaze.
Under Maine
conditions a flint variety will approach
this stage of maturity. The larger
growing varieties will not do this as it
takes them longer lo mature.
Experiment has shown that for each
pound of dry maLter present in the
plant at the tasseling stage, there will
be two pounds in ihe silk stage, three
pounds in the milk stage and four
pounds at the glazing stage. Since (he
primary object of growing and buying
feeds is to secure dry matter to pro
vide bodily maintenance and enable
the animals to perform the work de
sired (lie above comparison shows
clearly the best variety ot corn to
grow.
Although corn makes tlie best silage;
millet, oats and peas, oats and barley,
and clover may be substituted, afford
ing a succulent roughage of good qual
ity. These crops may be used to good
advantage this season, as less tabor is
required in growing them. It is also
practical lo store the crop in the silo

■without cutting, provided It is well
trodden.
Roots
The various root crops afford succu
lent feed fully as valuable as silage,
but requiring more labor in production,
resulting in a more cosily feed. In
practicing tlie following cultural meth
od less labor is required. Ridge the
ground with a potato planter, dislribuling the fertilizer at the same time.
The ground is then rolled to form a
compact seed bed. The seed is drilled
as thinly as possible, using a small
planter, on top of tlie ridges. In this
way the crop is elevated above the
surface of the ground permitting horse
cultivation and liarvesting with a po
tato digger.
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Stop in— we have a Devoe Brush
for every purpose.

J.
A.
H.
OUT
C.

Does morning find you with a. lame,
stiff and aciiing back? Are you tired
all tlie time—find work a burden? Have
you suspected your kidneys? Rock
land people endorse Doan's Kidney
Pills. You can rely on their stated
menlss.
Mrs. G. \V. Surrey, 138 Broadway.
Rockland, says: “I have used Doan’s
Kidney Pills off and on for tlie past
four or five years and they have never
failed to do me good. When I first
began taking them I was all run down
and was so nervous 'I could hardly
sleep. The skin under my eyes was
puffy and my back at limes pained
severely. I was subject to colds and
they sometimes settled in my kidneys.
The way my kidneys were acting was
giving me lots of distress and when a
friend advised me to try Doan’s Kid
ney Pills, l got some at W. H. Kiltredge’s Drug Store. It was no time
before I was helped. Doan’s Kidney
Pills soolhed my. nerves, regulated my
kidneys and relieved all other symp
toms of kidney trouble."
Price 60 cents at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that
Mrs. Surrey had. Fostcr-Milburn Co..
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are made of carefully selected
bristles. By the Devoe process,
the bristles are solidly embedded
in hard rubber and then anchored
to the handle. W e guarantee
the bristles will stay in. Work,
and a lot of it, is the only way to
wear Devoe Brushes out.

lh *

H U L 0 m Y C O S S .ii“

C.
J.
L.
B.

CURTIS,
LINEKIN, ,
RUSSELL,
SM ITH & SONS,

C am den,
T h o m asto n ,
W arren,
V inalhaven,

Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine

PAINT DEVOE PAINT
N O TICE
D o g , M i n t B e L i c e n s e d O n O r B e f o r e M a y 9 , 1918
DOG LAW
Revised Statutes. .Soction 102.—Every owner or keeper of a dog m ors th*
lour months old shall annually, before the First day of April, c a u s e it t° b
registered, numbered, described and licensed for one year from tbs F irs t day «
April, in the office of the clerk of the city, town or plantation where said do j i
kept, and shall keep around its neck a collar distinctly marked with the owner
name and.its registered number, and shall pay said clerk for U cense the «“*
of one dollar and fifterfn cents for each male dog and each female dog incapao
of producing young, and five dollars and fifteen cents for e a c h other femal
dog, and a person becoming tho owner of a dog after the First day of Apn
u « n l UHly hcens®!j *ha11 cause it to be registered, numbered, deacrihed an
Provided above. Every owner or keeper of dogs, kept for breedin
J " ] ? 0*®*’ “ ay receive annually a special kennel license authorizing him to h«
, „ (i f *»* ,0.r said Purpose. When the number of dogs so kept doe. not eseo*
IS fm W n f A
such. Doense shaU be ten dollars and fifteen cents. W hen th
d X .r« an1/ ™
S° kept ®Iceeds ten, the fee for such Ucense shall be twent
owner
v 11116611 °®nts- *nd n° fee shall be required for the dogs of sV1
“Z , * ahan „P6r under th ® ag® 01 8ix months. Dogs covered by the kenn«
.be eioePted from the provisions of this section requiring registr*
lion, numbering or collaring
fOrfriett ;.n05^ / h06aVer keeps a dog contrary to the provisions of Ihi* act ’Vs'
trelsurer / th"'*’-.67! °* which *ha11 be Paid lo the complainant and five to th
S ee ffifi T6„ CltJ ’ town or Plantation in which 3uch dog is kept,
the Br.f
« The Mayor 01 each city eball . . . . annually, within ten days !«»
difectmo ? L " a,y: ,SSU® a " " r a n t to one or more police officers or eouRaW-;
withffi t 8? , t0 prooeed forthwith either to kill or cause to be killed all W
of this art anH T
not .lioensed and collared according to the provisi
On tho’ fir t a ®n t®r oomplaint against the owners or keepers thereof.
^
or c a u i / t 0fihll v n y A°VUIIe a w?rrant will be issued to the proper officers to ‘_of the law • # ^ ®d dog* not licensed and collared according to tho provi
License* issued by the City Clerk, et the City Clerk’s office on Spring_*tr#et
- _____
_________ _________
0. E. FLINT, CM Clerk.

m

